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Bibliographies of the world literature on glia are
rare. We know of five, three of which are in books published
by Charles C Thomas of Springfield, Illinois:
Glees, P, (1955) Neuroqlia, Morpholoqy and Function
Windle, William F., Ed. (1958) Bioloqy of Neuroglia
Nakai, Junnosuke, Ed. (1963) Morphology of Neuroqlia
A fourth has been published in the November-December
1964 (Vol. II, No. 6) issue of the Neurosciences Research
Program Bulletin, as part of a report of NRP Work Session on
glia cells chaired by NRP Associate Robert Galambos. That
bibliography, a selective one, was generated by the partici-
pants in the Work Session, and represents their opinions of
the key publication in their fields of glia research.
ii Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
The fifth is nowbefore you; more inclusive than the"
fourth, more recent than the first three. The modest product
of a part-time project, it is being published in keeping with
the NRPpolicy of attempting to share both new information
and new patterns of old information.
Scope and Features in Brief
This bibliography lists about ii00 references to the
world literature on, or relevant to, glia cells.
It covers the period from January 1960 to August 1964,
with some entries beyond those limits, as explained later.
All titles are given in the English language. Non-
English language titles are also given in the original
language.
In most cases, the reader is referred to the location
in the Zentralblatt f_r die Gesamte Neuroloqie und Psychiatrie
(abbreviated "Z") where he can find a German-language abstract
of the original publication.
It has not been possible to otherwise annotate the
entries in this bibliography.
Origination
The NRP Glia Bibliography 1960-1964 began as a check-
list for certain NRP Associates and Residents, as a tool in
their empirical and theoretical investigations of the roles
of glia.
It grew from suggestions made by three NRP Associates,
Drs. Robert Galambos, Holger Hyden, and Robert B. Livingston,
who also contributed advice, information, and access to their
personal literature files. Their assistance is gratefully
acknowledged.
The above-mentioned Zentralblatt was considered to be
the best single secondary source for pertinent literature-
Using it and such other sources as Index Medicus, Miss Joan
Morris, then NRP librarian, began compiling a list, later
continued by Miss Margaret S. Littl% of those references
entered under obviously glia-related headings.
Neurosciences Res. Prog. Bull., Nov.-Dec. 1964, Supplement iii
In the course of the compilation, it becameclear that
medical indexing had not been able to reflect all of the many
approaches toward fundamental understanding of glial develop-
ment, structure, function, and pathology; there was, for
example, no such sub-heading as "ultrastructure."
In addition, someof the most interesting work appeared
under headings not obviously related to glia.
Accordingly, a more intensive technique of searching
was adopted: a line-by-line scan was madeof every page of
the major classifications of the Zentralblatt, with the eye
searching for key terms (listed below); any abstract that
contained any key terms was then read to see whether it was
indeed relevant. In many cases where doubt remained, it was
possible to consult the original paper itself.
Key Terms
Miss Little's development of a working list of key
terms was aided by guidance from Drs. Galambos, Hyd6n, and
Livingston, who also gave her guidelines for selecting the
more fundamental of the almost 2000 references turned up;
however, the final selection was hers. Miss Little
benefitted too from attendance at the NRP Work Session on
glial cells, as well as from subsequent cooperation on the
part of its participants. NRP Staff members also made
suggestions and contributions at all stages, based on their
continual reading of the neuroscientific literature.
Table 1 categorizes most of the key terms used by Miss
Little as clues to possible relevance.
Coverage
The issues of the Zentralblatt searched for this
bibliography were all those from January 1960 (Vol. 153, No. 3)
through August 1964 (Vol. 176, No. 3).
A word as to these two dates: January 1960 was set
because it seemed to approximate the median point in time that
split in twain the exponentially growing series of publications
about glia literature. August 1964 was set in order to ensure
production of the bibliography as a supplement to the issue
of the Neurosciences Research Program Bulletin that featured
the report of the NRP Work Session on glia cells.
iv Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
Table i. Categorized list of English equivalents of most key
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vi Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
Nevertheless, this bibliography contains someitems
that were published before January 1960. They have been
included because references to them in indexes and abstract
journals did not appear until the stated period.
Likewise, someitems that appeared in the literature
after the August 1964 cut-off date have been listed, production
schedules having permitted their inclusion.
Production
The bibliography has been photo-reproduced by the
M. I. T. Graphic Arts Service from file-card copy typewritten
by, or under the supervision of, the indefatigable Miss Little,
who also made the translations and transliterations. She
joins the undersigned in hoping that this bibliography will
be found at the very least to be a reliable list of recent
literature that is demonstrably or potentially helpful in
furthering scientific comprehension of the roles of the glia.
-- T.M. & G.A.
w . w
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A
K. ABRAHAM& P. LAMPERT:
"Intraneuronal Lipid Deposits in Metachromatic Leukodys-
trophy. Histochemical and Topographic Observations."
[Air Force Inst. of Path., Washington, D.C.]
NEUROLOGY. (1963) Vol. 13, pp. 686-692.
(Meeting of Amer. Assoc. of Neuropath., Atlantic City.
June 16, 1962.}
Z - Vol. 177, #2, p. 94, Sept. 1964
C. W. M. ADAMS & A. N. DAVISON:
"The Occurrence of Esterified Cholesterol in the Developing
Nervous System." [Dept. of Path., Guy's Hosp. Med.
School, London.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1959) Vol. 4, 282-289.
Z - Vol. 158, #2, p. 135, Nov. 1960
C. W. M. ADAMS & A. N. DAVISON:
"The Form in Which Cholesterol Occurs in the Adult CNS."
[Dept. of Path., Guy's Hosp. Med. School, London.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 293-296.
Z - Vol. 160, #I, pp. 11-12, March 1961
C. W. M. ADAMS & N. A. TUQAN:
"Histochemistry of Myelin. Part II. Proteins, Lipid
Protein Dissociation and Proteinase Activity in
Wallerian Degeneration." [Dept. of Path., Guy's
Hosp. Med. Sch. London.] [For Part I see Tuqan
Z-Vol. 168, #2, p.l17, Nov. 1962
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John M. ADAMS & David T. IMAGAWA:
"Measles Antibodies in Multiple Sclerosis." [Dept. of
Pediat. & Infect. Dis., School of Med., Univ. of
California, Los Angeles, & VA Hosp., Long Beach,
Florida.]
PROC. SOC. EXP. BIOL. (1962) Vol. iii, pp. 562-566.
Z- Vol. 172, #4, p. 279, Nov. 1963
Raymond D. ADAMS:
"Implications of the Biology of the Neuroglia and Microg-
lia Cells for Clinical Neuropathology," pp. 245-263
& Condensed Discussion pp. 263-287 in Biology of Neu-
roglia, edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C. Thomas,
Springfield, 1958.
Raymond D. ADAMS, Maurice VICTOR & Elliott L. MANCALL:
"Central Pontine Myelinolysis: A Hitherto Undescribed
Disease Occurring in Alcoholic and Malnourished
PatientsJ [Neurol. Serv., Mass. General Hosp.,
Boston, & Depts. of Neurol. & Neuropathol., Harv-
ard Medical School, Boston.]
A.M.A. ARCH. NEUROL. PSYCHIAT. (1959) Vol. 81, pp.
154-172.
Z - Vol. 153, #I, pp. 6-7, Dec. 1959
W. Ross ADEY:
"EEG Studies of Hippocampal System in the Learning Process."
[Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., Los
Angeles.]
INT. PHYSIOLOGIE DE L'HIPPOCAMPE, 1962. COLLOQUES INTERNAT.
CTR. NAT. RCH. SCI. (1962) Vol. 107, p. 203.
NRP Bulletin, November-December 1964 (Supplemenl)
W. Ross ADEY:
"Physicochemical Changes in Brain Tissue in Learning:
Possible Relationships of RNA to Memory. " [Dept.
of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., Los Angeles. ]
NEUROLOGY. (1963) Vol. 13, p. 359.
W. Ross ADEY, R. T. KADO & J. DIDIO:
"Impedance Measurements in Brain Tissue of Animals, Using
Microvolt Signals." [Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif.
Sch. of Med., Los Angeles.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 5, pp. 47-66.
W. Ross ADEY, R. T. KADO, J. DIDIO & W. J. SCHINDLER:
"Impedance Changes in Cerebral Tissue Accompanying a
Learned Discriminative Performance An the Cat."
[Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., LOs
Angeles.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 7, pp. 259-281.
W. Ross ADEY, R. T. KADO & D. O. WALTER:
"Impedance Characteristics of Cortical and Subcortical
Structures. Evaluation of Regional Specificity An
Hypercapnia and Hypothermia." [In press. Prob. 1965.]
W. Ross ADEY & D. O. WALTER:
"Application of Phase Detection and Averaging Techniques in
Computer Analysis of EEG Records An the Cat." [Dept.
of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., LOs Angeles.]
EXPER. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 7, p. 186.
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W. Ross ADEY, D. O. WALTER & D. F. LINDSLEY:
"Subthalamic Lesions." [Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif.
Sch. of Med., Los Angeles.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 6, p. 34.
W. Ross ADEY, D. O. WALTER & D. F. LINDSLEY:
"Effects of Subthalamic Lesions on Learned Behavior and
Correlated Hippocampal and Subcortical Slow-Wave
Activity." [Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of
Med., Los Angeles.]
A.M.A. ARCH. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 6, p. 194.
Robert B. AIRD:
"Treatment of Brain Tumors." [Dept. of Neurol, Univ. of
California Med. Ctr., San Francisco.]
MED. CLIN. N. AMER. (1963) Vol. 47, pp. 1675-1689.
Z-Vol. 175, #3, pp. 271-272, May 1964
Konrad AKERT & B. E. GERNANDT:
"Neurophysiological Study of Vestibular and Limbic Influ-
ences upon Vagal Outflow." [Inst. Brain Res., Univ.
of Zurich.]
ELECTROENCEPH. CLIN. NEUROPHYSIOL. (1962) Vol. 14, p. 904.
Konrad AKERT, K. HABLE, H. L. WANG & H. A. WAISMAN:
"Ultrastructural Cerebral Changes in Experimental Phenyl-
ketonuria." [Inst. Brain Res., Univ. of Zurich.]
REPORTS OF THE VII INT. CONGR. NEUROLOGY. (1961) pp.
29-32.
NRP Bulletin, November-December 1964 (Supplement) 5
Konrad AKERT, H. David POTTER & John W. ANDERSON:
"The Subfornical Organ in Mammals. Part I. Comparative
and Topographical Anatomy. " [Inst. Brain Res., Univ.
of Zurich. ]
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 116, pp. 1-14.
N. A. ALADZHALOVA:
"Infra-slow Rhythmic Oscillations of the Steady Potential
of the Cerebral Cortex." [Inst. Biol. Phys., USSR
Acad. Sci., Moscow.]
NATURE. (1957, May 11) Vol. 179, pp. 957-959.
N. A. ALADZHALOVA:
"Ultra-slow Rhythmic Oscillations of the Potential in
Hypothalamic and Thalamic Nuclei." [Inst. Biol.
Phys., USSR Acad. Sci., Moscow.]
BIULL. EKSP. BIOL. MED. (1958) Vol. 46, pp. 3-8.
N. A. ALADZHALOVA:
"Pharmacologically Induced Alterations of Infra-slow
Cortical Potentials and Their Electrographic
Comparisons." [Inst. Biol. Phys., USSR Acad.
Sci., Moscow.]
J. PHYSIOL. USSR. (1958) Vol. 44, pp. 793-800.
N. A. ALADZHALOVA:
"Some Questions of the Biophysics of the Brain," in
Physico-Chemical and Structural Bases of Bioloqical
Events_. (1960) pp. 114-126, in Moscow, by USSR Acad.
of Science.
[Inst. Biol. Phys., USSR Acad. Sci., Moscow.]
6 Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
Spencer D. ALBRIGHT, JR., Henry G. KUPFER &
Dixie R. KINNE:
"A Study of Coagulation Factors in Blood and Spinal Fluid
in Multiple Sclerosis." [Dept. of Clin. Path., Med.
Coll. of Virginia, Richmond.]
A. M. A. ARCH. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. I, pp. 315-326.
Z - Vol. 155, #3, p. 261, May 1960
Alexandre A. de ALENCAR:
"Diffuse Cellular Changes of the Cerebral Cortex in
Bravais-Jacksonian Epilepsy." (Diffuse Zellver-
_nderungen der Gehirnrinde bei Bravais-Jackson
Epilepsie.)
J. BRAS. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 13, pp. 113-130, with
English Summary. [Portuguese]
Z- Vol. 170, #2, p. 84, May 1963
M. M. ALEXANDROVSKAYA:
"Morphological Changes in the Brain of Animals After
Local Administration of Strychnine." (Die morpho-
logischen Ver_nderungen des Gehirns von Tieren nach
lokaler Strychninzufuhr.) [Lab. of CNS Morphol.,
Inst. Higher Nerve Functions & Neurophysiol., USSR
Acad. Sci., Moscow.]
_. VYS_. NERV. DEYAT. PAVLOVA. (1963) Vol. 13, pp. 939-
945, with English Summary. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 177, #2, pp. i00-i01, Sept. 1964
NRP Bulletin, November-December 1964 (Supplemenl)
d
Giovanni ALEMA, Amico BIGNAMI & Luisa APPICCIUTOLI:
"Neuropathies in Carcinoma. Clinical and Anatomical Study
of a Case with a Sensory Syndrome." (La neuropatia
carcinomatosa. Studio clinico e anatomico di un caso
con sindrome sensoriale.) [Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis.,
Inst. Anat. & Histol. Path., Univ. of Rome.]
RIV, NEUROBIOL. (1963) Vol. 9, pp. 237-256.
Z - vol. 175, #3, pp. 252-253, May 1964
Alexandre A. de ALENCAR:
"Morphological Aspects of Neurosecretion. Investigation
with Rio-Hortega's Silver Carbonate Method." (Mor-
phologische Aspekte der Neurosekretion. Eine Unter-
suchung mit der Silbercarbonatmethode yon Rio
Hortega.)
J. BRAS. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 13, pp. 97-111, with English
Summary. [Portuguese]
Z - Vol. 169, #2, p. 120, Feb. 1963
Norman ALLEN:
"Beta-Glucuronidase Activities in Tumors of the Nervous
System." [Depts. of Med. & Anat., School of Med.,
Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hi11.]
NEUROLOGY. (1961) Vol. 11, pp. 578-596.
Z - vol. 167, #3, p. 227, Sept. 1962
Joseph ALTMAN:
"Are New Neurons Formed in the Brains of Adult Mammals?"
[Psychol. Sect., Mass. Inst. Technology.]
SCIENCE. (1962) Vol. 135, pp. 1127-1128.
8 Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
Joseph ALTMAN:
"Autoradiographic Study of Degenerative and Regenerative
Proliferation of Neuroglia Cells with Tritiated
Thymidine." [Psychophysiol. Lab., Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 5, pp. 302-318.
Z - Vol. 174, #2, p. 152, Feb. 1964
Joseph ALTMAN:
"Autoradiographic Investigation of Cell Proliferation in the
Brains of Rats and Cats." [Psychol. Sect., Mass. Inst.
Technology.]
ANAT. REC. (1963) Vol. 145, pp. 573-592.
Joseph ALTMAN:
"Regional Utilization of Leucine-H 3 by Normal Rat Brain:
Microdensitometric Evaluation of Autoradiograms."
[Psychophysiol. Lab., Mass. Inst. Tech., Cambridge.]
J. HISTOCHEM. CYTOCHEM. (1963) Vol. 11, pp. 741-749.
Joseph ALTMAN:
"Effects of Cortical Lesions on Cellular Proliferation in
Young Rats: An Exploratory Study with Thymidine-H 3
Autoradiography." [Psychol. Sect., Mass. Inst. Tech.]
[Unpublished.]
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Joseph ALTMAN & Elizabeth ALTMAN:
"Increased Utilization of an Amino Acid and Cellular Pro-
liferation Demonstrated Autoradiographically in the
Optic Pathways of Pigeons. " [Psychol. Sect., Mass.
Inst. Technology. ]
EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 6, pp. 142-151.
Joseph ALTMAN & G. D. DAS:
"Autoradiographic and Histological Investigation of Changes
in the Visual System of Rats after Unilateral Enuclea-
tion." [Psychol. Sect., Mass. Inst. Technology.]
ANAT. REC. (1964) Vol. 148, pp. 535-545.
Joseph ALTMAN & G. D. DAS:
"Autoradiographlc Examination of the Effects of Enriched
Environment on the Rate of Glial Multiplication in the
Adult Rat Brain." [Psycho1. Sect., Mass. Inst. Tech-
nology.]
NATURE. (1964) Vol. 204, p. 1161.
Joseph "" _ ...... .
"Autoradiographic and Histological Evidence of Postnatal
Hippocampal Neurogenesls in Rats."
[In press, J. COMP. NEUROL., prob. 1965.]
Barbara O. ALVING:
"The Action of Strychnine at Cholinergic Junction."
ARCH. INT. PHARMACODYN. (1961) Vol. 131, pp. 123-50.
I0 Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
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Ellsworth C. ALVORD, JR., & Kirkland C. BRACE:
"X-Ray Induced Pyknosis of Cerebellar Granule Cells in
Guinea Pigs and Its Suppression by Barbiturate
Anesthesia." [Sect. Clin. Neuropath., Nat. Inst.
Neurol. Dis. & Blindn., & Radiation Branch, Nat.
Cancer Inst., Bethesda, Md.]
J. NEUROPATH. & EXP. NEUROL. (1957) Vol. 16, pp. 3-17.
Ellsworth C. ALVORD, JR. & Peter M. MARCUSE:
"Intracranial Cerebellar Meningoencephalocele (Posterior
Fossa Cyst) Causing Hydrocephalus by Compression at
the Incisura Tentorii." [Dept. of Path. & Neurol.,
Baylor Univ. Coll. of Med., & Lab. of Hermann Hosp.,
& St. Joseph's Infirm. & Gen. Hosp., Houston, Tex.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 50-69.
Z- Vol. 169, #2, p. 190, Feb. 1963
Luigi AMADUCCI:
"Several Biochemical Differences in the White Matter of
the Nervous System of Cattle, and Their Relationship
to the Structure of the Myelin Sheath." (Su alcune
differenze biochimiche di zone di sostanza bianca
del sistema nervoso di hue e sui loro rapporti con
la struttura della guaina mielinica.) [Inst. Clin.
Nerv. & Ment. Dis., Univ. of Florence.]
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1961) Vol. 7, pp. 220-230.
(12th Annual Meeting, Tosco-Umbra Sect., Soc. Ital. di
Neurol., Florence, February 19, 1961.)
Z - vol. 164, #i, p. Ii, Dec. 1961
NRP Bulletin, November-December 1964 (Supplemenl) 11
Luigi AMADUCCI:
"The Distribution of Proteolipids in the Human Nervous
System." '[McLean Hosp. Res. Lab., Belmont, & the
Dept. of Neuropath., Harvard Med. School, Boston.]
Z- Vol. 170, #2, p. 94, May 1963
Hisashi AMBO:
"Critical Observations on Cerebral Swelling, Based on
Experimental Results." (Kritische Bemerkungen i_er
die Hirnschwellung. Auf Ergebnissen der experimen-
tellen Untersuchungen basierend.) [Path. Inst.,
Hokkaido Univ., Sapporo, Japan.]
FOLIA PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1961) Vol. 15, pp. 40-71.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 222, Dec. 1962
F. E. d'AMELIO:
"Glial Architecture of the Hypothalamus of White Rats."
ARCH. HISTOL. (Buenos Aires). (1960) Vol. 7, p. 257.
Frederick ANDERMANN, Donald L. LLOYD-SMITH, Huntington
MAVOR & Gordon MATHIESON:
"Observations on Hypertrophic Neuropathy of D_jerine &
Sottas." [Dept. of Neurol. & Neurosurg., McGill
Univ., & Neurol. Inst., Montreal.]
NEUROLOGY. (1962) Vol. 12, pp. 712-724.
Z - Vol. 174, #i, p. 140, Feb. 1964
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Paul J. ANDERSON & Sun K. SONG:
"Acid Phosphatase in the Nervous System." [Div. of
Neuropath., Mt. Sinai Hosp., New York.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 263-283.
Z- Vol. 172, #I, p. 14, Sept. 1963
W. Robert ANDERSON & F. Stephen VOGEL:
"Encephalomyelitis Induced in Pigeons with Homologous
Neural Tissue and Adjuvants." [Dept. of Path.,
New York Hosp.-Cornell Univ. Med. Center, New York.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 20, pp. 548-553.
Z- Vol. 169, #2, p. 119, Feb. 1963
G. ANDRE-BALISAUX & R. GONSETTE:
"Anatomical and Pathological Study of the Effect of
Phenolization in the Region of the Terminal Cones
and Roots of the Cauda Equina." (Etude anatomo-
pathologique des effets de la ph4nolization au
niveau des c_nes terminaux et des racines de la
queue de cheval. (Atteinte parrenchymateuse).)
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 489-498.
Z - Vol. 175, #3, p. 235, May 1964
K. H. ANDRES:
"Investigations on the Fine Structure of Spinal Ganglia."
(Untersuchungen _ber den Feinbau yon Spinalgang-
lien.) [Anat. Inst., Univ. of Uppsala.]
Z. ZELLFORSCH. (1961) Vol. 55, pp. 1-48.
Z- Vol. 169, #I, pp. 5-6, Jan. 1963
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K. H. ANDRES:
"Studies on Morphological Changes in the Spinal Ganglia
During Retrograde Degeneration." (Untersuchungen
"6ber morphologische Ver_nderungen in Spinalganglien
w_hrend der retrograden Degeneration.) [Anat. Inst.,
Univ. of Uppsala.]
Z. ZELLFORSCH° (1961) Vol. 55, pp. 49-79.
Z - Vol. 167, #3, p. 219, Sept. 1962
K. H. ANDRES:
"Electron Microscopic Studies on Preconditioned and Post-
mortem Structural Changes in Spinal Ganglia Cells."
(Elektronenmikroskopische Untersuchungen h_er prH-
paratorisch bedingte und postmortale Strukturver_nd-
erungen in Spinalganglienzellen.) [Anat. Inst.,
Univ. of Uppsala, & Anat. Inst., Univ. of Kiel.]
Z. ZELLFORSCH. (1963) Vol. 59, pp. 78-115.
Z - Vol. 173, #i, pp. 2-3, Nov. 1963
Jay B. ANGEVINE Jr., Simeon LOCKE & Paul I. YAKOVLEV:
"Limbic Nuclei of Thalamus and Connections of Limbic
Cortex. Part IV. Thalamocortical Projection of
the Ventral Anterior Nucleus in Man." [Dept. of
Anat. & Neurol. & Warren Anat. Museum, Harvard
Medical School, & Neurol. Unit, City Hosp.,
Boston.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 7, pp. 518-528.
Z - Vol. 172, #3, p. 179, Oct. 1963
14 Glia Bibliography 1960-1964
Stanley M. APPEL & Murray B. BORNSTEIN:
"The Application of Tissue Culture to the Study of Experi-
mental Allergic Encephalomyelitis. Part II. Serum
Factors Responsible for Demyelination."
J. EXPER. MED. (1964) Vol. 119, p. 303.
T. ARAKI & C. A. TERZUOLO:
"Membrane Currents in Spinal Motoneurons Associated with
the Action Potential and Synaptic Activity."
J. NEUROPHYSIOL. (1962) Vol. 25, p. 772.
S. M. ARONSON & A. SAIFER:
"Studies on Enzyme Alterations in the Infantile Sphingo-
Lipidoses. Correlation with Pathological Changes."
AM. J. CLIN. NUTR. (1961) Vol. 9, p. I.
C. ARRIAGADA, V. BECKER & A. MARTINEZ:
"Neurotoxoplasmosis Acquired in Adults. Remarks on TWo
Cases Verified at Autopsy; New Conception of Several
Characteristics of the Disease." (Neurotoxoplasmo-
sis adquirida en adultos. Comunicaci6n de dos casos
verificados por necropsia y revisi6n de algunas car-
acteristicas de la afecci6n.) [Inst. de Neurochir.
& Invest. Cerebral., Univ. of Chile, Santiago.]
ACTA NEUROL. LAT.-AMER. (1960) Vol. 6, pp. 257-288.
Z- Vol. 165, #2, p. 186, Mar. 1962
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C. ARSENI & M. GOLDENBERG:
"Psychic Disturbances in Infiltrative Gliomata of the
Brain Stem." [Postgrad. Inst. of Med., & Neuro-
surg. Clin., IX, State Hosp., Bucharest, Rumania.]
ACTA NEUROCHIR. (Vienna). (195_ Vol. 7, pp. 292-300.
Z - Vol. 156, #2, p. 191, June 1960
Karl-Eric ASTROM:
"The Pathology of Artificially Produced Lesions in the
Central Nervous System." [Dept. of Path. II,
Karolinska Inst., Sabbatsberg Sjukh., Stockholm.]
ACTA NEUROL. SCAND. (1963) Vol. 39, Supp. 4, pp. 127-138.
(16th Congress of Scand. Neurologists, 0slo,
August 23-25, 1962.)
Z - Vol. 175, #2, p. i18, May 1964
Juan E. AZCOAGA:
"Glial Architecture of the Hypothalamic Neurosecretory
Nuclei." (Der Gliose-Aufbau der neurosekretorischen
Kerne des Hypothalamus.) [Path. Dept., Melchor
Romero Psychiatric Hosp., La Plata, Argentina.)
NEUROL. PSIHIAT. NEUROCHIR. (Bucharest). (1961) Vol. 6,
[Rumanian]
Z - Vol. 164, #I, p. I, Dec. 1961
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London. ]
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Z- Vol. 158, #2, pp. 124-125, Nov. 1960
E. G. GRAY:
"Regular Organization of Material in Certain Mitochondria
of Neuroglia of Lizard Brain."
J. BIOPHYS. BIOCHEM. CYTOL. (1960) Vol. 8, p. 282.
John D. GREEN & David S. MAXWELL:
"Hippocampal Electrical Activity. Part I. Morphological
Aspects. • [Dept. of Anat., School of Med., Univ. of
California, and VA Hosp., Los Angeles.]
ELECTROENCEPH. CLIN. NEUROPHYSIOL. (1961) Vol. 13, pp.
837-846.
Z - Vol. 167, #2, p. 112, Aug. 1962
P. GREENGARD& R.W. STRAUB:
"After-Potentials in Mammalian Non-Myelinated Nerve
Fibres." [Nat. Inst. f. Med. Res., London.]
J. PHYSIOL. (1958) Vol. 144, pp. 442-462.
Z - Vol. 156, #i, p. II, May 1960
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"Ciliated Schwann Cells in the Autonomic Nervous System
of the Adult Rat." [Dept. of Anat., Western Reserve
School of Med., Cleveland; Dept. of Anat., Harvard
Medical School, Boston.]
J. CELL BIOL., (1963) Vol. 16, pp. 430-436.
Harry GRUNDFEST & Michael V. L. BENNETT:
"Studies on the Morphology and Electrophysiology of Elec-
tric Organs," pp. 57-101 in Bioelectroqenesis edited
by C. Chagas & A. P. De Carvalho. Elsevier,
Amsterdam, 1961.
Jean-Emmanuel GRiKqER:
"Elementary Lesions of Recklinghausen's Neurofibromato-
sis. Study with the Electron Microscope." (Les
l_sions &l_mentaires de la neurofibromatose de
Recklinghausen. Etude au microscope _lectronique.)
REV. NEUROL. (1960) Volo 102, pp. 525-529.
(Meeting of Soc. Fran_. de Neurol., May 5, 1960.)
Z- Vol. 161, #3, pp. 246-247, July 1961
Jean-Emmanuel GRUNER:
"Histological Study of the Development of the Nervous
System." (Etude histologique de la maturation du
syst_me nerveuxo)
REV. INT. SERV. SANTE ARMEES DE TERRE, DE MER, ET DE L'AIR.
(1960) Special Number, pp. 15-29.
(ist Congr. Europ. Child Psychiat.)
Z - VOI. 168, #3, p. 211, Dec. 1962
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Jean-Emmanuel GRUNER & Jean LAVILLAUREIX:
"Several Experimental Viral Encephalitides and Their
Histopathological Fine Structure." (Sur quelques
enc_phalites virales exp_rimentales et leur
histopathologie fine. )
REV. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 108, pp. 385-413.
Z - Vol. 176, #i, pp. 74-75, June 1964
Giancarlo GUAZZI & Jean HENNEAUX:
"Histological Structure of the Process of Human Multiple
Sclerosis. Revaluation of an Important Series of
Cases from the Records." (Sulla struttura istolo-
gica del processo della sclerosi a placche umana.
Rivalutata su di una serie importante di casi d'ar-
chivio.) _Lab. Neuropath., Bunge Inst., Antwerp._
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1959) Vol. 5, pp. 885-947.
Z - Vol. 159, #i, p. 26, Jan. 1961
Giancarlo GUAZZI & G. MACCHI:
"Toward a Pathological Methodology of the Demyelinating
Diseases." (Pour une m_thodologie pathologique des
maladies d_my_linisantes.) [Lab. Neuropath., Bunge
Inst., Antwerp-Berchem; Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis.,
Univ. of Parma.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1962) Vol. 62, pp. 7-39.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 221, Dec. 1962
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"Multiple Sclerosis and Fat Embolisms." (Scl4rose en
plaques et embolies graisseuses.) [Bunge Inst.,
Antwerp-Berchem; Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis., Univ.
of Parma.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1960) Vol. 60, pp. 333-354.
Z - Vol. 160, #2, pp. 174-175, April 1961
P. GUIRAUD:
"Infectious Etiology - in Particular Viral Etiology - of
Multiple Sclerosis. Role of the Macroglia." (Etio-
logie infectieuse et sp6cialement virale de la sc14-
rose en plaques. (Role de la macroglie.))
ENCEPHALE (Paris). (1962) Vol. 51, pp. 205-231.
Z - Vol. 173, #i, p. 73, Nov. 1963.
Filippo GULLOTTA:
"Anatomical and Histopathological Picture of Subacute
Sclerosing Leucoencephalitis." (Sul quadro anatomo-
isto-patologico della leucoencefalite sclerosante
subacuta.) [German Res. Insto Psychiato, Munich;
Clin. Dis. Nerv. Syst., Univ. of Palermo.]
ACTANEUROL. (N_Dles). (1963) VOIo 18, pp. 557--575°
Z - Vol. 175, #I, p. 7, Apr. 1964
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Filippo GULLOTTA & George KREUTZBERG:
"Glioma of the Optic Nerve. Morphological and Histochem-
ical Research on Preparation of Sections and Tissue
Culture." (Das Gliom des Opticus. Morphologische
und histochemische Untersuchungen am SchnittprMparat
und der Gewebekultur.) [German Res. Inst. Psychiat.,
Max-Planck-Inst., Munich.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1963) Vol. 2, pp. 413-424.
Z- Vol. 175, #3, p. 309, May 1964
H
H. HAGER:
"Electron Microscopical Findings on the Cytopathology of
the Degeneration and Removal in Experimentally Induced
Traumatic Necrosis of the Brain."
NATURWISSENSCHAFTEN. (1960) Vol. 47, p. 427.
H. HAGER, W. HIRSCHBERGER & W. SCHOLZ:
"Electron-Optical Findings on the Normal Ultrastructure
of the Central Nervous Tissue, and Its Alteration
Under Experimental Pathological Conditions." (Elek-
tronenoptische Befunde zur normalen Ultrastruktur
des zentralnerv6sen Gewebes und zu ihrer VerMnderung
unter experimentell-pathologischen Bedingungen.)
[Hirnpath. Inst., Dtsch. Forschungsanst. f. Psychi-
at., Max-Planck-Inst., Munich.]
NERVENARZT (1959) Vol. 30, pp. 298-305.
Z - vol. 154, #2, p. I11, Feb. 1960




"Myelin Sheath "Development and the Rosenthal Fibers."
(Die Markscheidenentwicklung und die Rosenthalschen
Fasern.) [Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res., Frankfurt-
on-Main. ]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1961) Vol. 181, pp. 547-580.
Z - Vol. 174, #i, pp. 4-5, Jan. 1964
K. HAMA: (Hiroshima)
Paper given at the United States-Japan Symposium on
NEUROPHYSIOLOGY, Tokyo, March 5-10, 1964.
[Electron microscopic suggestions of electrical con-
nections between adjacent dendrites , and between
gllal processes, from close apposition and fusion
of membranes.]
See Theodore H. BULLOCK:
"United States-Japan Neurophysiology Symposium."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964)
Vol. 2, #3, pp. 153-154.
Anders HAMBERGER:
'I_ _ __ _ _ _IeW_I _ _--A_ _--_x,_l _ Tn_m_ _ _v
X J
Nerve Cell Bodies and Glial Cells."
J. NEUROCHEM. (1961) Vol. 8, pp. 31-35.
i
Anders HAMBERGER & Holger HYDEN:
"Inverse Enzymatic Changes in Neurons and Glia During
Increased Function and Hypoxia." (Inst. of
Neurobiology, U. of G_teborg, Sweden.)
J. CELL BIOL. (1963) Vol. 16, pp. 521-25.
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Erik HANSEN, Steen OLSEN & C. Munk PLUM:
"Hereditary Progressive Cerebral Leucodystrophy." [Paedi-
at Dept., Univ. Hosp.; Neuropath. Lab., Kommunehosp.,
Cophenhagen; Biochem. Res. Lab., Kolonien Filadelfia,
Dianalund.]
ACTA NEUROL. SCAND. (1961) Vol. 37, pp. 208-230.
Z - Vol. 173, #i, pp. 8-9, Nov. 1963
J. HARIGA:
"Glial Malformation in a Case of Crouzon's Disease."
(Malformation gliale dans un cas de maladie de
Crouzon.)
REV. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 108, pp. 435-436.
(Meetings of Soc. Franq. Neurol., Paris, March 28 &
May 2, 1963.)
Z - Vol. 176, #i, p. 3, June 1964
J. M. HARRISON & W. B. WARR:
"A Study of the Cochlear Nuclei and Ascending Auditory
Pathways of the Medulla." [Psychol. Lab_ Boston
Univ.]
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 119 pp. 341-379.
Z - Vol. 175, #i, p. 3, April 1964
J. Francis HARTMANN:
"Two Views Concerning Criteria for Identification of Neu-
roglia Cell Types by Electron Microscopy," pp. 50-57
& Discussion pp. 57-65 in Biology of Neuroglia, ed-
ited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas, Springfield,
1958.




"The Structure and Morphogenesis of Glia Tissue According
to the Plasmatology Theory."
CESKOSLOVENSKA MORFOL. (1958) Vol. 6, p. 274. [With
English Summary]
A. HAWKINS & J. OLSZEWSKI:
"Glia/Nerve Cell Index for Cortex of the Whale."
SCIENCE. (1957) Vol. 126, pp. 16-77.
Wo R. HAYHOW:
"Experimental Degeneration of Optic Axons in the
Lateral Geniculate Body of the Cat." [Dept.
of Physiol., Univ. of Sydney, New South Wales.]
ACTA ANAT. (Basel). (1959) Vol. 37, pp. 281-298.
Z - Vol. 155, #I, p. 122, Apr. 1960
I. H. HELLER & S. HESSE:
"_ubstrate Utilization by Stimulated Nerve, with Particu-
Exp. Neurochem., Montreal Neurol. Inst., & Depts. of
Neurol. & Neurosurg., McGill Univ., Montreal.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 4, pp. 83-90.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 238, Dec. 1962.
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R. HEMMER:
"Free Amino Acids, Peptides and Amines in Brain Tumors."
(Freie Aminos_uren, Peptide und Amine bei Hirntumo-
ren.) [Univ. of Freiburg Neurosurg. Clin., Frei-
burg-im-Breisgau.]
ACTA NEUROCHIR. (Vienna). (1959) Vol. 6, Supp., pp. 205-
210.
(10th Annual Meeting, Dtsch. Ges. f. Neurochir., & Verein-
ig. Schweiz. Neurochir., Zurich, July 24-26, 1958.)
Z - vol. 157, #I, p. 13, July 1960
K.-J. HEMPEL: (Mainz)
"Techniques of Psychiatric Evaluation of Histopath_logical
Findings in the Brain (Schizophrenia, Epilepsy, Senile
Dementia)." (Methodisches zur psychiatrischen Auswer-
tung hirnhistopathologischer Befunde (Schizophrenie,
Epilepsie, senile Demenz).)
[Report at Congress of the Deutsche Gesellschaft far Psy-
chiatrie und Nervenheilkunde, Munich, Sept. 7-9, 1962.
Main Theme: Neuroanatomy, Neurophvsiologv and Neuro-
radlologv in the Service of Psychiatry.]
ZENTRALBLATT FUR DIE GESAMTE NEUROLOGIE UND PSYCHIATRIE.
(1963) Vol. 170, #I, pp. 1-2.
Z- see journal reference above, pp. i-2, Apr. 1963.
K.-J. HEMPEL & Werner M. TREFF:
"Numerical Density of Glia Cells in Healthy Persons and
in Schizophrenics. A Quantitative Morphological
Study with Reference to the Glia Cell - Nerve Cell
Coefficients [Glia Index]." (Die Gliazelldichte
bei klinisch Gesunden und Schizophrenen. Eine
Quantitativ-morphologische Untersuchung unter Be-
r_cksichtigung des Gliazell-Nervenzell-Koeffizien-
ten.) [Inst. Brain Res. & Gen. Biol., Neustadt-in-
the-Black-Forest; Path. Inst., Univ. of Leipzig.]
J. HIRNFORSCH. (1959) Vol. 4, pp. 371-411.
Z -Vol. 155, #i, pp. 4-5, April 1960
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K.-J. HEMPEL & Werner M. TREFF:
"The Bioclinal Reactions of a Subcortical Nucleus." (Uber
das biokline Verhalten eines subcorticalen Griseums.)
[Path. Inst., Univ. of Mainz; Inst. Brain Res. & Gen.
Biol., Neustadt-in-the-Black-Forest.]
BEITR. PATH. ANAT. (1960) Vol. 122, pp. 155-167.
Z - Vol. 161, #2, p. 181, June 1961
J. HENNEAUX:
"Neuropathic Relationships Between the Multiple Sclerosis
of Experimental Allergic Encephalomyelitis and
Various Human Encephalomyelitides." (Relations
neuropathologiques de la scl_rose en plaques de
l'enc4phalomy41ite allergique exp4rimentale et
de certaines enc_phalomy_lites humaines. ) [Serv.
Neuropsychiat., Clin., La Hestre. ]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1959) Vol. 59, pp. 702-719.
Z - Vol. 155, #2, pp. 117-118, Apr. 1960
F. HEPPNER:
"Preoperative Irradiation of Vascular Brain Tumors."
(Preoperative Bestrahlung gef_ssreicher Hirnge-
sc_alste.} [Neurosurg_ n_v_j Surg. Clin., Univ.
of Graz.]
RADIOL. AUSTRIACA. (1961) Vol. 12, pp. 33-39.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 275, Dec. 1962
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A. HERBST, R.-M. OLISCHER, P. WIECHERT & H.-P. KL_CKING:
"Excretion of Mercury in the Urine, Following Mercury
Inunctions (Involved in Treating the Demyelinating
Encephalomyelitides), and Their Evaluation." (Queck-
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markungsencephalomyelitiden und ihre Auswertung. )
[Univ. Nerve Clin., Rostock-Gehlsheim; Pharm. Inst.,
Univ. of Rostock.]
PSYUHIAT. NEUROL. MED. PSYCHOL. (Leipzig). (1962) Vol.
14, pp. 455-463.
Z- Vol. 174, #3, p. 266, Mar. 1964
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"The Fine Structure of Degenerating Nerve Fibers, Their
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Cord of the Cockroach (Perlplaneta Americana)."
J. BIOPHYS. BIOCHEM. CYTOL. (1960) Vol. 7, p. 339.
Arthur HESS:
"The Ground Substance of the Central Nervous System and
Its Relation to the Blood-Brain Barrier. Symposium."
[Dept. of Physiol., Univ. of Utah Coll. of Med., Salt
Lake City.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 3, pp. 118-124.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 235, Dec. 1962
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"Intralaminar Distribution of Cytochromoxidase in Human
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J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 207-217.
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Walther HILD:
"Ependymal Cells in Tissue Culture." [Univ. of Texas
Medical Branch, Galveston.)
ZEIT. F. ZELLFORSCH. (1957) Vol. 46, pp. 259-271.
Walther HILD:
"Myelogenesis in Cultures of Mammalian Central Nervous
Tissue." [Univ. of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston.}
ZEIT. F. ZELLFORSCH. (1957) Vol. 46, pp. 71-95.
Walther HILD:
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Vitro." [Univ. of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston.)
ZEIT. F. ZELLFORSCH. (1957) Vol. 47, pp. 127-146.
Walther HILD:
"Myelin Formation in Cultures of Mammalian Central Nervous
System," pp. 188-200 in The Bioloqy of MMelin, edited
by Saul R. Korey. Hoeber-Harper, New York, 1959.
Walther HILD:
"Structure and Function of Neuroglia." (U. of Texas,
Medical Branch, Galveston.)
MACROMOLECULAR SPECIFICITY AND BIOLOGICAL MEMORY.
(1962) F. O. Schmitt, ed. Cambridge, Mass., M.I.T.
Press, pp. 49-51.
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walther HILD, J. J. CHANG & I. TASAKI:
"Electrical Responses of Astrocytic Glia from Mammalian
Central Nervous System Cultivated in Vitro."
[Univ. of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston. i
EXPERIENTIA. (1958) Vol. 14, pp. 220-221.
Walther HILD & Ichiji TASAKI:
"Morphological and Physiological Properties of Neurons and
Glial Cells in Tissue Culture." [Dept. of Anat., Univ.
of Texas Med. Branch, Galveston, & Lab. of Neurobiol.,
Nat. Inst. of Health, Bethesda, Md.]
J. NEUROPHYSIOL. (1962) Vol. 25, pp. 277-304.
Z - Vol. 170, #3, p. 181, May 1963.
Norman C. HILL, Norman P. GOLDSTEIN, Bernard F. McKENZIE,
Warren F. McGUCKIN & Hendrik J. SVIEN:
"Serum Proteins, Glycoproteins, and Lipoproteins in Neu-
rologic Diseases." [Sections of Neurol., Biochem. &
Neurol. Surg., Mayo Clinic & Foundn., Rochester,
Minn. ]
A.M.A. ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 341-347.
Z - vol. 161, #3_ p. 254, July 1961
Asao HIRANO, Nathan MALAMUD & Leonard T. KURLAND:
"Parkinsonism-Dementia Complex, an Endemic Disease
on the Island of Guam. Part II. Pathological
Features." [Epidemiol. Branch, Nat. Inst. of
Neurol. Dis. & Blindn. Nat. Inst. of Health,
Bethesda, Md.]
BRAIN. (1961) Vol. 84, pp. 662-679.
Z - Vol. 170, #I, p. 65, April 1963.
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Dick HOEFNAGEL, Stanley VAN DEN NOORT & Sidney H. INGBAR:
"Diffuse Cerebral Sclerosis with Endocrine Abnormalities
in Young Males." [Neurol. Unit, Dept. of Pediat.,
Thorndike Memorial Lab., & 2nd & 4th Med. Servs.,
Boston City Hosp.; Depts. of Neurol. & Med. j Har-
vard Medical School; & Dept. of Pediat., Boston
Univ. School of Med.]
BRAIN. (1962) Vol. 85, pp. 553-568.
Z - Vol. 171, #2, p. 188, July 1963
Hans HOFF, Kurt JELLINGER & Franz SEITELBERGER:
"Demyelinating Encephalomyelitis Following a Rabies Vac-
cination." (Entmarkungs-Encephalomyelitis nach Wut-
schutzimpfung.) [Neurol. Inst., Univ. of Vienna.]
ACTA NEURO-PSYCHIAT. (Istanbul). (1961) pp. 345-364.
Z - Vol. 168, #i, p. 62, Oct. 1962
H. J. HOFFMAN & J. OLSZEWSKI:
"Spread of Sodium Fluorescein in Normal Brain Tissue.
A Study of the Mechanism of the Blood-Brain
Barrier." [Div. of Neuropath., Dept. of Path.,
Univ. of Toronto.]
NEUROLOGY. (1961) Vol. 11, pp. 1081-1085.
Z- Vol. 168, #1, p. 6, Oct. 1962
M. J. HOGAN & L. FEENEY:
"The Ultrastructure of the Retinal Vessels.
Vascular-Glial Relationships."
J. ULTRASTRUCT. RES. (1963) Vol. 9, p. 47.
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V_clav HOPFINGER & Vladimir FRYDL:
"Contribution to the Casuistics of Jakob-Creutzfeldt's
Syndrome (Cortico-Striato-Spinal Degeneration."
(Kasuistischer Beitrag zum Jakob-Creutzfeldt-
Syndrom (Cortico-strlato-spinale Degeneration).)
[Regional Hosp., Teplice, Czechoslovakia.]
Z. GES. INN. MED. (1963) Vol. 18, pp. 270-275.
Z - Vol. 173, #3, p. 302, Jan. 1964
Th. HORNET. & E. APPEL:
"Vascular Factor in Cerebral Senility." (Le facteur
vasculaire dans la s_nilit_ c_r@brale.)
STUD. CERCET. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 4 pp. 397-404, with
French Summary. [Rumanian]
Z - Vol. 156, #i, p. 77, May 1960
Th. HORNET, N. CONSTANTINESCU, E. APPEL & L. DR_GHICI:
"Demyelinating Experimental Allergic Encephalomyelitis.
Relation Between Demyelination and Enzymes."
(Enc4phalomyelite allergique d4my41inisante ex-
p_rimentale. Relations entre d_my41inisation et
ferments.)
STUD. CERCET. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 4, pp. 201-211, with
French Summary. [Rumanian]
Z - Vol. 156 #i, pp. 83-84, May 1960
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A. HORSTER & W. WALTER:
"Apoplectic Types of Development of Brain Tumors."
(Apoplektiforme Verlaufsformen bei Hirntumoren. )
[Neurosurg. Clin., Cologne Univ. _ Div. Tumor Res.
& Exp. Path., Max-Planck-Inst. f. Brain Res.,
Cologne. ]
DTSCH. Z. NERV_HEILK. (1961} Vol. 182, pp. 288-302.
Z- Vol. 165, #i, pp. 75-76, Feb. 1962
E. HORSTMANN:
"The Problem of the Extracellular Space in the Central
Nervous System." (Zur Frage des extracellularen
Raumes im Zentralnervensystem.)
VERH. ANAT. GES. (Jena). Vol. for 1959, pp. 100-107.
(Supp. to Vol. 105, ANAT. ANZ. (1958).)
(25th Assembly, Frankfort-on-Main, April 9-13, 1958.)
Z- Vol. 168, #2, p. 105, Nov. 1962
E. HORSTMANN:
"The Neuroglia and Their Physiological Significance."
(Die Neuroglia und ihre physiologische Bedeutung.)
(supp. to Vol. 109, ANAT. ANZ. (1960-1961).)
(ist Europ. Anat. Congr., Strassburg, August 25-27, 1960.)
Z- Vol. 169, #3, p. 225, March, 1963
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P
E. HORSTMANN:
"'What Do We Know About the Extracellular Space in the
Central Nervous System?' Symposium." ("Was wissen
wir _ber den intercellulMren Raum im Zentralnerven-
system?" Symposium.) [Anat. Inst., Univ. of Ham-
burg.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 3, pp. 112-117.
Z - Vol. 168, #3, p. 212, Dec. 1962
H. HOSOKAWA & H. MANNEN:
"Some Aspects of the Histology of the Neuroglia," Ch. I,
pp. 1-52, in Morphology of Neuroqlia, edited by J.
Nakai. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, 1963.
J. Trevor HUGHES & Betty BROWNELL:
"Aberrant Nerve Fibres Within the Spinal Cord."
[Depts. of Path. & Neurol., Radcliff Infirm.,
Oxford.]
J. NEUROL. NEUROSURG. PSYCHIAT. (1963) Vol. 26, pp.
528-534.
Z- Vol. 176, #3, p. 216, Aug. 1964
Rune HUGOSSON & Bengt KALL_N:
"Studies of Gliomas in Tissue Culture, Using Time-Lapse
Cinematography." [Dept. of Neurosurg. & Tornblad
Inst., Univ. of Lund.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 19, pp. 449-460.
Z- Vol. 163, #2, p. 143, Nov. 1961
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Frank HULCHER, Edward V. SPUDIS & Martin G. NETSKY:
"Encephalomyelitis Induced by a White Matter Fraction"
[Depts. of Biochem. & Neurol., Bowman-Gray School
of Med., & Dept. of Path., Univ. of Virginia Med.
School, Charlottesville.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 8, pp. 1-7.
Z- Vol. 173, #i, pp. 6-7, Nov. 1963
G. F. HUNGERFORD & Charles M. POMERAT:
"Observations on the Growth of Rat Pineal Gland in Tissue
Culture." [Pasadena Foundn. for Med. Res., Pasadena.]
ANAT. REC. (1962) Vol. 142, #2, p. 347. (Abstr.)
G. F. HUNGERFORD & Charles M. POMERAT:
"Rat Pineal Parenchymal Cells as Observed in Tissue
Culture." [Pasadena Foundn. for Med. Res.,
Pasadena.]
ZEIL. F. ZELLFORSCH. (1962) Vol. 57, pp. 809-917.
"Observations on the Rat Pineal in Tissue Culture," in
Progress in Brain Research, Vol. 10. Elsevier Pub.
Co., Amsterdam. [In press]
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C. C. HUNT: (Salt Lake City)
Paper given at the United States-Japan Symposium on
Neurophysiology, Tokyo, March 5-10, 1964.
[About 25% of postganglionic cell of the frog is covered
by terminal endings,without intervention of glial
membranes, etc.]
Se____e Theodore H. BULLOCK:
"United States-Japan Neurophysiology Symposium."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964)
Vol. 2, #3, p. 154.
C. C. HUNT & A. TAKEUCHI:
"Responses of the Nerve Terminal of the Pacinian
Corpuscle." [Dept. of Physiol., Univ. of
Utah Co11. of Med., Salt Lake City.]
J. PHYSIOL. (1962) Vol. 160, pp. 1-21.
Z - Vol. 170, #I, p. 23, April 1963
Holger HYDEN:
"Biochemical Changes in Glial Cells and Nerve Cells at
Varying Activity," pp. 64-89 in Biochemistry of the
Central Nervous System, Proc. IV Congr. Biochemistry,
Vol. 3. Pergamon Press, London, 1959.
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Holger HYDEN :
"A Microchemical Study of the Relationship Between Glia
and Nerve Cells." (Inst. of Neurobiology, U. of
G6teborg, Sweden.)
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX. (1959)
Proc. of the 2nd Int'l Meeting of Neurobiologists,




"Quantitative Assay of Compounds in Isolated Fresh Nerve
Cells and Glial Cells from Control and Stimulated
Animals." [Inst. Neurobiol., Univ. of G6teborg. ]
NATURE. (1959) Vol. 184, pp. 433-435.
Holger HYDEN :
"A Functional Relationship Between Oligodendroglia and
the Nerve Cell." (Inst. of Neurobiol., U. of
J!
Goteborg, Sweden.)




"The Neuron." (Inst. of Neurobiol., U. of Goteborg,
Sweden. )
THE CELL. (1960) Vol. IV, ed. by J. Brachet and A. E.
Mirsky. New York, Academic Press. Chap. 5,
pp. 215-283.




"Biochemical and Metabolic Differences Between the
Neuron and Its Oligodendroglia at Increased Neural
i,
Function." (Inst. of Neurobiol., U. of Goteborg,
Sweden. )
PROC. FOURTH INT'L CONGR. OF NEUROPATHOLOGY. (1961)
Vol. II. Berlin, Georg Thieme. pp. 235-272.
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"Phase-Contrast Observations on Brain Tumors." (Phasen-
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Sites," [Dept. Pharmacol., Med. School, Univ.
of Penn., Philadelphia.]
NATURE. (1961) Vol. 190, pp. 208-211.
George B. KOELLE:
"A New General Concept of the Neurohumoral Functions of
Acetylcholine and Acetylcholinesterase." (Dept.
Pharmacol, Univ. of Penn. Med. School, Philadel-
phia.)
J. PHARM. PHARMACOL. (1962) Vol. 14, pp. 65-90.
E. KOENIG & G. B. KOELLE:
"Mode of Regeneration of Acetylcholinesterase in Cholin-
ergic Neurons Following Irreversible Inactivation."
[Dept. of Pharmacol., School of Med., Univ. of Penn-
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J. NEUROCHEM. (1961) Vol. 8, pp. 169-188.
Z - Vol. 169, #I, pp. 9-10, Jan. 1963
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mThe Proteolipid Nature of the Neurokeratin Network of
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chiat., Northwestern Univ. Med. School, Chicago.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1959) Vol. 4, pp. 93-100.
Z - Vol. 156, #i, pp. 9-10, May 1960
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Harold KOENIG:
"Histological Distribution of Brain Gangliosides:
Lysosomes as Glycolipoprotein Granules."
NATURE. (1962) Vol. 195, p. 782.
Harold KOENING & K. D. BARRON:
"Morphological and Enzymic Alterations in Reacting Glia."
ACTA NEUROL. SCAND. (1962) Vol. 38, Supp. i, p. 72.
Harold KOENIG & K. D. BARRON:
"Morphologic and Enzymic Alterations of Reacting Glia in an
Experimental Demyelinating Lesion."
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(AMER. ASSOC. ANAT., Minnesota, March 1962.)
Harold KOENIG, Mary Bartlett BUNGE & Richard P. BUNGE:
"Nucleic Acid and Protein Metabolism in White Matter.
Observations During Experimental Demyelination and
Remyelination; a Histochemical and Autoradiographic
Study of Spinal Cord of the Adult Cat." [Neurol. &
Radioisotop. Serv., VA Res. Hosp.; Depts. of Neurol.
& Psychiat., Northwest. Univ. Med. School, Chicago.;
Dept. of Zool., Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 6, pp. 177-193.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, pp. 237-238, March 1963
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H. KOPROWSKI & M. V. FERNANDES:
"Autosensitization Reaction in Vitro Contactual Agglutina-
tion of Sensitized Lymph Node Cells in Brain Tissue
Culture Accompanied by Destruction of Glial Elements."
J. EXP. MED. (1962) Vol. 116, p. 467.
Saul R. KOREY:
"Concentration of Neuroglia Cells," pp. 203-210 in Biol-
oqy of Neuroqlia, edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles
C Thomas, Springfield, 1958.
Saul R. KOREY:
"Experimental Basis of Reduced Lipogenesis in White Matter
of Central Nervous System."
TRANS. AMER. NEUROL. ASSOC. (1959). 84th Meeting, p. 135.
Saul R. KOREY:
"Glia, Lipogenesis, and Formation of Myelin." [Div. of
Neurol., Dept. of Med., Alh_rt Einstein Coll. of
Med., Yeshiva Univ., New York.]
A.M.A. _d_CH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 140-145.
Z - Vol. 160, #I, p. 3, Mar. 1961
Saul R. KOREY & Mildred ORCHEN:
"Relative Respiration of Neuronal and Glial Cells."
[Albert Einstein Coll. of Med., Yeshiva Univ., New
York.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1959) Vol. 3, pp. 277-285.
Z - Vol. 155, #I, p. 15, Apr. 1960
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Saul R. KOREY & Herbert WINOGRAD:
"Biochemical Alterations in a Case of Heller's Disease."
[Div. of Neurol., Dept. of Med., Albert Einstein
Coll. of Med., Yeshiva Univ., New York; Depts. of
Pediat. & Med., Western Res. Univ. School of Med.,
Cleveland.]
A.M.A.J. DIS. CHILD. (1959) Vol. 97, pp. 668-675.
Z - Vol. 155, #2, pp. 127-128, Apr. 1960
Timo U. KOSUNEN, Byron H. WAKSMAN & I. Karen SAMUELSSON:
"Radioautographic Study of Cellular Mechanisms in Delayed
Hypersensitivity. Part II. Experimental Allergic
Encephalomyelitis in the Rat." [Depts. Bacteriol. &
Immunol., Harvard Medical School; Neurol. Res. Lab.,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 22, pp. 367-380.
(38th Annual Meeting, Amer. Assoc. Neuropath., Atlantic
City, N.J., June, 1962.)
Z - vol. 177, #i, p. I0, Sept. 1964
L. KOULISCHER:
"Cytogenetic Study of Nine Patients with Multiple Sclero-
sis." (Etude cytog4n_tique de neuf malades atteints
de scl_rose en plaques.) [Med. Genet. Center, Free
Univ., Brussels.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 437-442.
Z - Vol. 175, #3, p. 236, May 1964
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L. L. KOUTCHEROVA & L. B. KLEBANOVA:
"The Volume of _rotein and Protein Fractions in Enceph-
alomyelitis and Multiple Sclerosis." (Le contenu
Jo
de protelnes et de ses fractions dang l'enc6pha-
lomy_lite et la scl_rose en plaques. )
_.. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1960) Vol. 60, pp. 1458-1463,
with French Summary. [Russian]
Z- Vol. 163, #I, pp. 20-21, Oct. 1961
E. KOVACS_
"Biochemical Studies on Sera or Cerebrospinal Fluids
of Neurologically Normal Persons and Patients
with Multiple Sclerosis. Part I. Phosphomono-
esterases in Serum Pools of Normal Persons, and
the Effect of Some Physiological and Patholog-
ical Factors." [Dept. of Publ. Health, Univ. of
Toronto.]
VITAMIN-, HORMON-, U° FERMENTFORSCH° (1959) Vol. I0,
pp. 116-126.
Z - Vol. 155, #3, pp. 260-2610 May 1960
G. KREUTZBERG & W. WECHSLER:
"Histochemical Studies on Oxidative Enzymes in the Regen-
erating Sciatic Nerve of the Rat." (Histochemische
Untersuchungen oxydativer Enzyme am Regenerierenden
Nervus Ischiadicus der Ratte.) [German Inst. Psy-
chiat. Res., Max-Planck-Inst., Munich.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1963) Vol. 2, pp. 349-361.
Z - Vol. 174, #3, p. 252, March 1964
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W. KRUCKE :
"The Morphological Picture of Disease of the Peripheral
Nerves. " (Das morphologische Bild der Erkrankung
peripherer Nerven.) [Neuropath. Div., Max-Planck-
Inst. Brain Res.; & Univ. Neurol. Inst., Frankfort-
on-Main. ]
REGENSBURG. JB. _RZTL. FORTBILD. (1962) Vol. I0, pp. 235-
245,
Z- Vol. 173, #2, p. 116, Dec. 1963
Stephen W. KUFFLER: (Boston)
Paper given at the United States-Japan Symposium on
Neurophysiology, Tokyo, March 5-10, 1964.
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"United States-Japan Neurophysiology Symposium."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964)
Vol. 2, #3_ pp. 154-155.
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"Glial Cells in the CNS of the Leech: Their Membrane
Potential and Potassium Content." [Neurophysiol.
Lab., Dept. of Pharmacol., Harvard Medical School,
Boston.]
NAUNYN-SCHMIEDEBERGS ARCH. EXP. PATH. U. PHARMAK. (1964)
Vol. 248, pp. 216-222.
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Stephen W. KUFFLER & David D. POTTER:
"Glia in the Leech Central Nervous System: Physiological
Properties and Neuron-Glia Relationship.- [Neuro-
physiol. Lab., Dept. of Pharmacol., Harvard Medical
School, Boston.)
R. F. KUHN:
"Tumors of the Lateral Ventricle." (Tumoren der Seiten-
ventrikel.) [Neurosurg. Clin., Univ. of Zurich.)
SCHWEIZ. ARCH. NEUROL. PSYCHIAT. (1962) Vol. 89, pp. 17-
40.
Z - Vol. 167, #3, pp. 307-308, Sept. 1962
Zygmunt W. KULIGOWSKI & Ewa OSETOWSKA:
"Subacute Encephalitis (Van Bogaert) in Adults." (Enc4-
phalite subaigue (van Bogaert) chez les adultes.)
[Inst. Psychoneurol., Poznan-Pruszkow, Partyzantow
6s._
NEUROL. NEUROCHIR. PSYCHIAT. POL. (1961) Vol. ii, pp.
11-19, with French Summary. [Polish_
Z- Vol. 164, #2, p. 179, Jan. 1962
C. KUPFER & P. PALMER:
"Lateral Geniculate Nucleus: Histological and Cytochemical
Changes Following Afferent Denervation and Visual De-
privation."
EXP. NEUROL. (1964) Vol. 9, pp. 400-409.
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John F. KURTZKE, Albert MARTIN, Jr., Ralph M.
MYERSON & Julian I. LEWIS:
"Microbiology in Multiple Sclerosis. Evaluation of
Ichelson's Organism." [Neurol. Serv., VA Hosp.,
Coatesville, Pa., & Dept. of Neurol., Jefferson
Med. Co11., Philadelphia.]
NEUROLOGY. (1962) Vol. 12, pp. 915-922.
Z- Vol. 172, #3, p. 238, Oct. 1963
V_clav KVI_ALA & Miroslav KOLAR:
"Blood-Brain Barrier Studied with the Aid of p32.,,
_SL. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 24, pp. 412-417, with English
Summary. [Czech]
Z - Vol. 169, #2, pp. 126-127, Feb. 1963
I
Robert H. LAATSCH:
"Glycerol Phosphate Dehydrogenase Activity of Developing
Rat Central Nervous System." [Dept. of Pharmacol.
& Beaumont-May Inst. of Neurol., Washington Univ.
School of Med., St. Louis.}
J. NEUROCHEM. (1962) Vol. 9, pp. 487-492.
Z - Vol. 173, #I, p. 19, Nov. 1963
P. LAMPERT:
"The Selective Vulnerability of the Brain to Anoxia."
[Div. of Neuropath., Dept. of Path., Univ. of Toron-
to.]
CANAD. MED. ASSOC. J. (1961) Vol. 84, pp. 1172-1176.
Z - Vol. 165, #2, pp. 106-107, March 1962
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Po LAMPERT, Jo M. BLUMBERG & A. PENTSCHEW:
"An Electron Microscopic Study of Dystrophic Axons
in the Gracile and Cuneate Nuclei of Vitamin
E-Deficient Rats." [Armed Forces Inst. of Path.,
Washington, D.C.]
Jo NEUROPATH. EXP° NEUROL. (1964) Vol. 23, pp. 60-77.
Z - Vol. 177, #i, p. Ii, Sept. 1962
P° LAMPERT, M. I. TOM & J° N. CUMINGS:
"Encephalopathy in Whipple's Disease. A Histochem-
ical Study." [Div. of Neuropath., Dept. of
Path., Univ., Toronto; Dept. of Chem. Path.,
Inst. of Neurol., Nat. Hosp., London.]
NEUROLOGY° (1962) Vol. 12, pp. 65-71.
Z - Vol. 170, #i, p. 20-21, April 1963
Thomas K. LANDAUER:
"Two Hypotheses Concerning the Biochemical Basis of Mem-
ory." [Dartmouth College, Hanover.]
PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW. (1964) Vol. 71, pp. 167-179.
A. LANDOLT :
"Electron Microscope Investigations of the Cortical Gray
Matter of Ant Mushroom Bodies (Formica lugubris
Zett.) with Particular Regard to the Neuron-Glia
Relationship. " (E lek tronenmikro skop is che
Untersuchungen am Rindengrau der Corpora pedunculata
yon Waldameisen (Formica Lugubris Zett.) mit
ii . .
besonderer Beruckslchtlgung der Neuron-Glia-
Beziehung. )
Z. ZELLFORSCH. (In press. Prob. 1965.)
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Lowell W. LAPHAM & Millicent A. JOHNSTONE
"Cytologic and Cytochemical Studies of Neuroglia. Part
II. The Occurrence of Two DNA Classes Among Glial Nu-
clei in the Purkinje Cell Layer of Normal Adult Human
Cerebellar Cortex." [Neuropath. Lab., Inst. of Path,
West. Res. Univ. School of Med.; Univ. Hosp.,
Cleveland.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 9, 194-202.
Z - Vol. 175, #i, pp. 9-10, April 1964
Jean LAPRESLE & Monique MILHAUD:
"Lesions of the Central Nervous System After Heart Failure.
Study of I0 Cases." (L_sions du syst_me nerveux cen-
tral apr_s arrSt circulatoire. Etude de i0 cas.)
[Lab. Neuropath., Neurol. Clin., La SalpStri_re Hosp.,
Paris.]
PRESSE MED. (1962) Vol. 70, pp. 429-432.
Z - Vol. 170, #i, pp. 19-20, April 1963
Borje LARSSON, Lars LEKSELL, Bror REXED &
Patrick SOURANDER:
"Effect of High-Energy Protons on the Spinal Cord."
[Gustaf Werner Inst. Nuclear Chem. & Inst. Anat.,
Univ. of Uppsala.]
ACTA RADIOLOGICA. (1959) Vol. 51, pp. 52-64.
A. LASANSKY:
"Morphological Bases for a Nursing Role of Glia in the
Toad Retina."
J. BIOPHYS. BIOCHEM. CYTOL. (1961) Vol. ii, p. 237.





NOR/). MED. (1962) Vol. 67, pp. 777-779, with English Sum-
mary. [Swedish]
Z- Vol. 169, #2, p. 189, Feb. 1963
A. LECHI, V° DALLA ROSA & V. MICHELETTI:
"Chronic Progressive Subcortical Encephalopathy (Bin-
swanger Disease). Discussion and Evaluation of
an Anatomicoclinical Case." (Sulla encefalopatia
sottocorticale cronica progressive (malattia di
Binswanger). Discussione ed inquadramento, a pro-
posito di un caso anatom0-clinico.) [Clin. Nerv.
&Ment. Dis., Univ. of Parma; Prov. Psychiat.
Hosp., Castiglione delle Stiviere.]
SIST. NERV° (1963) Vol. 15, pp. 1-20.
Z- Vol. 174, #3, pp. 245-246, March 1964
J. LECOMTE:
"The Allergic Pathogenesis of Multiple Sclerosis." (Sur
la pathog_nie allergique de la scl_rose en plaques.)
fv • ..... _.- _ Ling ]^^- Fredericq. T_,`o_.,_ _,A v. e.
L _aA
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1959) Vol. 59, pp. 732-746.




"Electron Microscopy of Wallerian Degeneration."
of Anat., Univ. of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.]
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 120, pp. 65-79.
Z- Vol. 173, #i, p. 6, Nov. 1963
[Dept.
W. LEHMANN & G. GEBELT:
"Contribution to the Problem of Specific Changes in the
Brain in Primidon Intoxication." (Beitrag zur Frage
spezifischer Hirnveranderungen bei Primidonintoxika-
tion.) [Brain Res. _nst., Neurol. Psychiat. Clin.,
Univ. of Leipzig._
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. MED. PSYCHOL. (Leipzig). (1963) Vol.
15, pp. 155-158.
Z - Vol. 174, #i, p. 7, Jan. 1964
T. LEHOCZKY, _ HALASY-LEHOCZKY & E. MOLNAR:
"Changes in the Nervous System During Animal Experiments,
Carried Out with the Serum and CSF from Patients
Suffering from Multiple Sclerosis." (Les altera-
tions du syst_me nerveux dans les essais sur animaux,
faits avec le serum et le liquide des sujets atteints
de scl_rose en plaques.) [Neurol. Sect., Istvan
Municipal Hosp.; & Virol. Sect., Hungarian Nat. Inst.
of Public Health, Budapest.]
ACTA NEUROPSYCHIAT. (Istanbul). (1961) pp. 399-419.
Z - Vol. 168, #2, p. 116, Nov. 1962
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W. LENZ:
"The Significance of Genetics for the Cerebral Anomalies
of Childhood." (Die Bedeutung der Genetik fur die
zerebralen Anomalien des Kindesalters. )
WIEN. MED. WSCHR. (1960) Vol. 110, pp. 1004-1012.
Z- Vol. 162, #2, p. 128, Aug. 1961
A. L. LEONOVITCHz
"Differential Diagnosis of Various Demyelinating Diseases."
(Le diagnostic diff4rentiel de certaines affections
d4my_linisantes.)
Z. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 339-345, with
French Summary. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 174, #I, p. 81, Jan. 1964
V. I. LERMAN:
"Cerebral Blood Circulation An Intracranial Hypertension
and Edema."
VOP. NEYROCHIR. (1960) Vol. 24, #6, pp. 24-29, with English
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N. LETTI:
"Neuroglia of the Medulla of the Turtles Phrynops Hilarii
and Chrysemis d'Orbiqny."
ARQ. INST. ANTA (1960-1961) Vol. 4, p. 59.
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"Polyneuritis in the Course of Nitrofurantoin Treatments."
(Polynevrites au cours de traitements par la nitro-
furantolne.)
PRESSE MED. (1963) Vol. 71, pp. 767-770.
Z - Vol. 176, #3, p. 334, March 1964
F. LHERMITTE & J.-C. GAUTIER:
"Alterations in the Nervous System in Multiple Sclerosis."
(Les alterations du syst_me nerveux de la sclerose
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REV. PRAT. (Paris). (1962) Vol. 12, pp. 457-468.
Z - Vol. 167, #3, p. 305, Sept. 1962
F. LHERMITTE & J.-C. GAUTIER:
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"Genesis and Significance of Intramedullary Teratomas."
(Zur Genese und Deutung intramedullarer Teratome.)
[Korbinian-Brodmann-House, Univ. Inst. of Brain
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DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1963) Vol. 185, pp. 557-564.





"Nissl Staining at a pH Lower than 2. A Nucleic Acid
Staining." [Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Aarhus.]
ACTA ANAT. (Basel). (1962) Vol. 49, Suppl. 44, pp. ii-
115 [several sections included].
Z - Vol. 169, #3, pp. 229-230, March 1963
Martin LINDGREN:
"On Tolerance of Brain Tissue and Sensitivity of Brain
Tumours to Irradiation." [Depts. of Radiotherapy
& Path., Univ. Hosp., Lund.]
ACTA RADIOL. (Stockholm). (1958) Vol. 170, Suppl.,
pp. 5-73.
Z - Vol. 156, _i, pp. 52-53, May 1960
Leo E. LIPETZ:
"Glial Control of Neuronal Activity." (Inst. for Research
in Vision, Ohio State U., Columbus.)
IEEE TRANS. ON MILITARY ELECTRONICS. (1963) Vol. MIL-7,
No. 2 & 3, pp. 144-55.
O. C. LLOYD & H. URICH:
"Acute Disseminated Demyelination of the Brain, Associated
with Lymphosarcoma." [Burden Neuropath. Lab., Fren-
chay Hosp., Bristol, Eng.]
LANCET. (1959) II, pp. 529-530.
Z - vol. 155, #3, p. 253, May 1960
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H. J. LOBLICH & M. KNEZEVIC:
"Electron Microscopic Studies After Acute Injury of the
Hypophysial-Midbrain System. Part II. Changes in
the Hypophysis and the Midbrain of the Rat Following
Mercuric Chloride Poisoning." (Elektronenmikrosko-
pische Untersuchungen nach akuter Sch_digung des
Hypophysen Zwischenhirnsystems. II. Die Ver_nderun-
gender Hypophyse und des Zwischenhirns der Ratte
nach Sublimatvergiftung.) [Path. Inst., Univ. of
Munich.]
BEITR. PATH. ANAT. (1960) Vol. 123, pp. 444-452.
Z - Vol. 164, #i, p. 3, Dec. 1961
Simeon LOCKE & Elwood HENNEMAN:
"Fractionation of Motor Units by Curare." [Dept. of Phys-
iol., Harvard Medical School, Boston.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 638-651.
Z- Vol. 169, #3, pp. 232-233, March 1963
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F. LOFGREN :
"Hypothalamus-Adenohypophysis, a Hodologic Study.
Part I." (Hypothalamus-Adenohypophyse, eine hodolo-
gische Studie. I.) [Anat. Inst., Univ. of Lund.]
ACTA NEUROVEG. (Vienna). (1960) Vol. 21, pp. 395-405.




"The Glial-Vascular Apparatus in the Floor of the
Infundibular Cavity. Further Studies on the
Transport Mechanism Between the Hypothalamus
and the Anterior Pituitary."
LUNDS UNIV. ARSKR. N. F. (1961) Vol. 57, p. 30.
Aagot Christie L_KEN & Odd H6RSDAL:
"Progressive Degenerative Encephalopathy of Unusual Type.
A Clinicopathological Study of a Case Characterized
by Widespread Cortical Atrophy and by Spongy Degen-
eration in the White Matter and Basal Ganglia."
[Inst. Path. Anat., & Dept. Neurol., Univ. of Oslo.]
Z - Vol. 169, #i, p. 88, Jan. 1963
R. Gordon LONG, John S. O'CONNOR & Lawrence F. JELSMA:
"Studies on Glioma Immunity in the Mouse." [Div. of
Neurol. Surg., Johns Hopkins Univ. Med. School,
Baltimore.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 7, pp. 538-544.
Z - Vol. 176, #i, p. 15, June 1964
I|
A. LOWENTHAL:
"Composition of the Brain with Respect to Several Mineral
Elements, with Evaluation of Their Significance in
Pathology. " (Composition du cerveau encertains 614-
ments min4raux et essai sur leur signification en
pathologie. ) [Neurol. Serv., Neuropath. & Neurochem.
Lab., Bunge Inst.; Biochem. Serv., Univ. of Brussels.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1959) Vol. 59, pp. 1161-1257.
Z - vol. 161, #3, p. 254, July 1961




"New Findings in Electrophoretic Studies of the Cerebro-
spinal Fluid in the Demyelinating Diseases of Man
and Animals." (Acquisitions nouvelles par l'4tude
_lectrophor6tique du liquide c_phalorachidien dans
z / ° 0
les affections demyellnlsantes de l'homme et de
i' animal. )
[Lab. Neurochem., Neurol. Serv., Bunge Inst., Antwerp-
Berchem. ]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1962) Vol. 62, pp. 875-883.
Z - Vol. 174, #3, pp. 266-267, Mar. 1964.
A. LOWENTHAL, M. VAN SANDE & D. KARCHER:
"Increase in the Dehydrogenase Content of the Lactic Acid
and Malic Acid in the White Matter in Demyelinating
Diseases." (Augmentation de la teneur en d_hydrog_-
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/ / • •
substance blanche dans les affections demyellnlsan-
tes.) [Neurochem. Lab., Neurol. Serv., Bunge Inst.,
Antwerp-Berchem.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 395-396.
Z- Vol. 167, #2, pp. 118-119, Aug. 1962
L. LUBINSKA:
"Sedentary and Migratory States of Schwann Cells."
EXP. CELL RES. (1961) Vol. 8, p. 74.
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"Kernicterus in Asphyxiated Newborn Rhesus Monkeys."
[Univ. of Puerto Rico School of Med., San Juan.]
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Z - Vol. 177, #I, p. I0, Sept. 1964
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"Tumors of the Central Nervous System in Animals."
(Geschw_lste des Zentralnervensystems bei Tieren. )
[Div. Comp. Neurol., Vet. Ambul. Clin., Univ. of
Berne. ]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Supp., 1, pp. 9-18.
(4th Int. Congr. Neuropath., Munich, Sept. 4-8, 1961.)
Z - vol. 172, #2, p. 160, Oct. 1963
Charles E. LUMSDEN:
"Histological and Histochemical Aspects of Normal Neu-
roglia Cells," pp. 162-175 in Biology of Neuroglia,
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System," Ch. 14 in The Patholoqy of Tumours of the
Nervous System, by Dorothy S. Russell and Lucien J.
Rubinstein. 2nd Ed., Williams & Wilkins, Baltimore,
1963.
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"Electron Microscopic Studies of Brain Tumors." [Depts.
of Path. & Anat., & Beaumont-May Inst. of Neurol.,
Washington Univ. School of Med., St. Louis.]
NEUROLOGY. (1960) Vol. 10, pp. 881-905.
Z - Vol. 163, #2, p. 143, Nov. 1961
Sarah A. LUSE:
"The Ultrastructure of Normal and Abnormal Oligodendroglia."
ANAT. REC. (1960) Vol. 138, p. 461.
Sarah A, LUSE:
"Ultrastructure of the Brain and Its Relation to Trans-
Beaumont-May Inst. of Neurol., Washington Univ.
School of Med., St. Louis.]
RES. PUBL. ASS. NERV. MENT. DIS. (1962) Vol. 40, pp.
1-26.
(New York Meeting, Dec. 9-10, 1960.)
Z - Vol. 173, #I, p. 21, Nov. 1963
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Sarah A. LUSE:
"An Electron Microscopic Study of Normal Optic Nerve and
of an Optic-Nerve Glioma." [Depts. of Path. & Anat.
& Beaumont-May Inst. of Neurol., Washington Univ.
School of Med., St. Louis.]
J. NEUROSURG. (1961) Vol. 18, pp. 466-478.
Z - Vol. 165, #2, pp. 105-106, March 1962
Sarah A. LUSE & Basil HARRIS:
"Electron Microscopy of the Brain in Experimental Edema."
[Depts. of Path., Anat. & Neurosurg., & Beaumont-May
Inst. of Neurol., Washington Univ. Sch. of Med., St.
Louis.]
J. NEUROSURG. (1960) Vol. 17, pp. 439-446.
Z - Vol. 160, #l, p. 5, Mar. 1961
Sarah A. LUSE & Basil HARRIS:
"Brain Ultrastructure in Hydration and Dehydration."
[Depts. of Path., Anat. & Neurosurg., & Beaumont-May
Inst. of Neurol., Washington Univ. Sch. of Med., St.
Louis.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1961) VOI. 4, pp. 139-152.
Z- vol. 164, #3, pp. 204-205, Feb. 1962
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F. LUTHY & A. BISCHOFF:
"Merzbacher-Pelizaeus Disease. Its Classification Among
the Leucodystrophies, Because of Three Separate
Familial Cases." (Die Pelizaeus-Merzbachersche
Krankheit. Ihre Zuordnung zu d_n Leukodystrophien,
an Hand yon drei eigenen familiaren Fallen.) [Res.
Div., Neurol. Clin., Univ. of Zurich.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1961) Vol. 1, pp. 113-134.
Z - Vol. 165, #3, p. 301, Apr. 1962
V. K. LUTSENKO & M. Sh. PROMYSLOV:
"A Study Into the Nucleic Acids Content in Glial
Brain Tumors of Man."
VOP. NEYROCHIR. (1962) #4, pp. 56-58. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 171, #i, p. 9, June 1963
G. LYON, M. ARTHUIS & S. THIEFFRY:
"Familial Metachromatic Infantile Leucodystrophy. Study
of Two Cases, with Anatomical and Chemical Investi-
gation of One Case." (Leucodystrophie m4tachromati-
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dren's Hosp., Paris.]
P._._$.NEUROL. (1961} Vol. 104, pp. 508-532.
Z - Vol. 167, #2, p. 184, Aug. 1962
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"Neuroaxonal Infantile Degeneration (Seitelberger's
Disease). Anatomical Study of a Case." (La
d_g_n_rescence neuro-axonale infantile (maladie
de Seitelberger). Etude anatomique d'une obser-
vation.) [Children's Hosp.;Pediat. Serv., St.-
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REV. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 109, pp. 133-155.
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Giorgio MACCHI:
"Pathogenetic and Nosographic Problems of Multiple
Sclerosis, with Reference to the Other Demyelin-
ating Diseases." (Problemi etiopatogenetici e
nosografici della sclerosi a placche, in rapporto
alle altre malattie demielinizzanti.) [Clin. Nerv.
& Ment. Dis., Univ. of Parma.]
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1959) Vol. 5, pp. 1013-1052.
Z- Vol. 158, #2, p. 204, Nov. 1960
Giorgio MACCHI:
"Anatomo-Pathologic Lesions of the Experimental Demye-
linating Diseases. Present Status of the Problem."
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Parma._
ACTA PAEDIAT. BELG. (1962) Vol. 62, pp. 957-967.
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Giorgio MACCHI, V. DALLA ROSA & A. LECHI:
"Disseminated Encephalomyelitis and Multiple Sclerosis.
New Point of View Regarding a Case of Subacute
Multiple Sclerosis." (Encefalomielite disseminata
e sclerosi a placche. Nuovo commento, a proposito
di un caso di sclerosi a placche subacuta.) [Clin.
Nerv. & Ment. Dis., Univ. of Parma.]
SIST. NERV. (1963) Vol. 15, pp. 94-116.
Z - Vol. 174, #3, p. 325, Mar. 1964
Georgio MACCHI, C. DE RISIO, L. VITALI-MAZZA & T.
CAMPANINI:
"A Diffuse Sclerosis in the Presenile State: Its Rela-
tion to the Atypical Form of Alzheimer's Disease."
(Su di una sclerosi diffusa dell'et_ presenile: suoi
rapporti con le forme atipiche della malattia di
Alzheimer.) [Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis., & Inst. Anat.
& Path. Histol., Univ. of Parma.]
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1960) Vol. 6, pp. 3-33.
Z - Vol. 161, #2, p. 184, June 1961
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Dis., Univ. of Parma.
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"Failure to Demonstrate Circulating Antibody to
Alcoholic Brain Extracts in Multiple Sclerosis. "
[Dept. of Path., Royal Victoria Infirm. & King's
Coll., Newcastle-upon-Tyne. ]
BRIT. MED. J. (1962) I, pp.1525-1527.
Z- Vol. 169, #3, p. 240, Mar. 1963
M. J. MADONICK, J. H. SHAPIRO & R. M. TORACK:
"Multiple Diverse Primary Brain Tumors. Report of a
Case With Review of Literature." [Div. of Neurol.,
Diagn. Radiol. & Lab., Montefiore Hosp.; Dept. of
Neurol., Coll. of Physicians & Surgeons, Columbia
Univ.; & Dept. of Radiol., New York Univ. School
of Med., New York.]
NEUROLOGY. (1961) Vol. ii, pp. 430-436.
Z - Vol. 165, #i, pp. 76-77, Feb. 1962
S. MAEDA, S. KONDO, A. MUKAI, S. HAMADA & T. ISHII:
"An Autopsy Case of Acute Demyelinating Encephalitis With
Unilateral Diencephalic Lesions." [Dept. Neuropsy-
chiat., Tohoku Univ. School of Med., Sendal; Matsu-
zawa Metropol. Ment. Hosp., Tokyo.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1962) Vol. 64, pp. 1199-1215, &
Abstr. 99-100. [Japanese]
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 193, Dec. 1963
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V. F. MAIOROVA:
"Changes in the Neurosecretory System Following Roentgen
Irradiation."
PROBL. ENDOKR. GORMONOTER. (1963) Vol. 9, p. 26.
F. MAI RLOT:
"Anatomical Study of a Cryptoccus Meningoencephalitis
in Negroes." (Etude anatomique d'une m_ningoen-
c6phalite _ Torula chez le Noir.) [Lab. of Neuro-
path., Bunge Inst., Antwerp-Berchem. ]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 235-240.
Z- Vol. 175, #_, pp. 5-6, Apr. 1964
Zofia MAJEWSKA, Jolanta LEHMANOVA, Jan PIELOWSKI, Tadeusz
JANIKOWSKI & HenrykWISNIEWSKI:
"Brain Tumors in Nursing Infants and Small Children."
(Tumeurs du cerveau chez les nourrissons et les
petits enfants.)
NEUROL. NEUROCHIR. PSYCHIAT. POL. (1962) Vol. 12, pp. 7-
14, with French Summary. [Polish]
Z - Vol. 171, #I, p. 71, June 1963
Guido MAJNO & Manfred L. KARNOVSKY:
"A Biochemical and Morphologic Study of Myelination
and Demyelination. Part III. Effect of an Organo-
Phosphorus Compound (Mipafox) on the Biosynthesis
of Lipid by Nervous Tissue of Rats and Hens." [Dept.
of Path., Dept. of Biol. Chem., & Biophys. Lab.,
Harvard Medical School, Boston.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1961) Vol. 8. pp. I-6.
Z- Vol. 174, #2, p. 135, Feb. 1964
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A. F. MAKARTCHENKO, A. D. DINABOURG, M. N. PASTERNAK &
A. V. MELNITCHENKO:
"Experimental Allergic Encephalomyeloradiculitis." (L'en-
c_phalomy41oradiculite allergique exp_rimentale.)
_. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1962) Vol. 62, pp. 361-366, with
French Summary. [Russian]
Z- vol. 168, #3, p. 313, Dec. 1962
Nathan MALAMUD:
"Sequelae of Perinatal Trauma." [Langley Porter Neuro-
psychiat. Inst., Univ. of California Med. Center,
San Francisco.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 18, pp. 141-155.
Z - Vol. 156, #I, pp. 76-77, May 1960
V. MALIK:
"A Simple Modification of Cajal's Method for Demonstration
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SBORNIK L@,KARSK# (1960) Vol. 62, p. 260.
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V. MALIK:
"Impregnation of Astrocytes in Frozen Sections Glued to
Slides."
SBORN, L_K. (1961) Vol. 63, p. 291.




"Electron Micro_copic Description of the Glial Cells An the
Nervus Opticus An MAce."
J. ULTRASTRUCT. RES. (1963) Vol. 8, p. 193.
H° MAMO:
"Physiological Bases of Memory." (Bases physiologiques
de la m_moire.)
PRESSE MED. (1962) Vol. 70, pp. 2508-2510.
Z - Vol. 171, #2, p. 103, July 1963
Emilio MANCINI:
"Histological Changes Induced Experimentally by Means of
N-(_-Dimethylpropylamine)-Dibenzylimino-Hydrochloride."
(Le alterazioni istologiche sperimentali provocate con
il cloridrato N-(_dimetil-amino-propil)-iminodibenzile.)
[Neuropsychiat. Prov. Hosp., Ancona.]
NOTE PSICHIAT. (Pesaro). (1962) Vol. 53, pp. 33-47.
Z - Vol. 174, #2, p. 121, Feb. 1964
H. P. MANSBERG & J. M. SEGARRA:
"Counting of Neurons by Flying Spot Microscope."
[Dept. of Med. & Biol. Physics, Airborne
Instruments Lab., Div. of Cutler-Hamme_ Inc.,
Deer Park, N. Y.; VA Hosp., Boston, Mass.]
ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI. (1962) Vol. 99, pp. 309-322.
Z - Vol. 171, #2, p. 101, July 1963
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Y. MANUEL, J. de ROUGEMONT & R. CREYSSEL:
"Consideration of the Protein Composition of Subdural
Effusions." (Considerations sur la composition
protidique des _panchements sous-duraux.) [B. Surg.
Clin. & Ophth. Clin., Lyons.]
NEURO-CHIRURGIE. (Paris). (1961) Vol. 7, pp. 314-320.
Z - vol. 168, #2, p. 115, Nov. 1962
V. T. MARCHESI & Russell J. BARRNETT:
"The Demonstration of Enzymatic Activity in Pinocytic
Vesicles of Blood Capillaries with the Electron
Microscope."
J. CELL BIOL. (1963) Vol. 17, p. 547.
V. T. MARCHESI & Russell J. BARRNETT:
"The Localization of Nucleoside Phosphatase Activity in
Different Types of Small Blood Vessels."
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INVEST. OPHTHAL. (1964) Vol. 3, p. 1.
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R. U. MARGOLIS, S. S. BARKULIS & A. GEIGER:
"Comparison Between the Incorporation of C14 from Glucose
into N-Acetyl-L-Aspartic Acid and Aspartic Acid in
Brain Perfusion Experiments." [Dept. of Psychiat.,
Univ. of Illinois Coll. of Med., Chicago.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 379-382.
Z- Vol. 161, #I, p. 50, May 1961
T. MAROS, M. M. FORIKA & N. CSIKY:
_Effects of X-Rays on the Compensatory Phenomena of the
Neuroglia in Aseptic Cerebral Wounds."
REV. SCI. MED. (Bucharest). (1963) Vol. 8, p. 47.
D. MASCHITZKE:
"Experimental Studies on the Regeneration of the Spinal
Cord of Amblystoma Mexicanum, Following Double
Transection." (Experimentelle Untersuchungen _ber
die Regeneration des doppelt durchtrennten Rucken-
markes von Amblystoma mexicanum.) [Anat. Inst.,
Humboldt Univ., Berlin.]
Z. MIKR.-ANAT. FORSCH. (1959) Vol. 65, pp. 59-97.
Z - Vol. 154, #2, p. Iii, Feb. 1960.
P. MASSON:
"A Neuroglial and Subcutaneous Nephroid Ectopia of the
Lumbo-Sacral Region."
ANN. ANAT. PATH. (Paris). (1959) Vol. 4, Supp., p. 379.
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"Fine Structure of Electroplaques," pp. 25-53 in Bioelec-
troqenesis, edited by C. Chagas & A. P. De Carvalho.
Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1961.
Gordon MATHIESON & Jerzy OLSZEWSKI:
"Central Pontine Myelinolysis, with Other Cerebral
Changes. A Report of Two Cases." [Montreal Neurol.
Inst., Depts. of Neurol. & Neurosurg.; Dept. of
Path., McGill Univ., Montreal; Lab. of Exp. Neuro-
path., Dept. of Path., Univ. of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon.]
NEUROLOGY. (1960) Vol. i0, pp. 345-354.
Z - Vol. 158, #2, pp. 204-205, Nov. 1960
M. R. MATTHEWS:
"Further Observations on Transneuronal Degeneration in
the Lateral Geniculate Nucleus of the Macaque Monkey."
J. ANAT. (1964) Vol. 98, pp. 255-264.
Luiz C. MATTOSINHO FRANCA & Alvan G. FORAKER:
"Interferometric Study of Astrocytes in Gliosis and
Astrocytoma." [Res. Lab., Baptist Memorial Hosp.,
Jacksonville, Fla.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 3, pp. 416-419.
(Meeting of Histochem. Soc., New York, Apr. i0, 1960.)
Z - Vol. 162, #2, p. 99, Aug. 1961
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A. MATTYUS & C. JOBST:
"Histopathology and Histochemistry of Hurler-Pfaundler
Disease (Gargoylism)." (Zur Histopathologie und Histo-
chemie der Hurler-Pfaundlerschen Krankheit (Gargoylis-
mus) . ) [Univ. Neurol.-Psychiat. Clin., & Univ. Path.
Anat. Inst., Pest. ]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1959) Vol. 198, pp. 317-330.
Z - vol. 153, @i, p. 32, Dec. 1959
B. McARDLE, R. H. S. THOMPSON & F. R. WEBSTER:
"The Action of Lysolecithin and of Snake Venom on
Whole-Cell Preparations of Brain, Muscle and Liver."
[Dept. of Chem. Path., Guy's Hosp. Med. School,
London.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 135-144.
Z - Vol. 159, #2, p. 127, Dec. 1960
B. McARDLE & K. J. ZILKHA:
"The Phospholipid Composition of Cerebrospinal Fluid
in Neurological Disorders." [Dept. of Chem. Path.,
Guy's Hosp., & Nat. Hosp., London.]
BRAIN. (Iq_I V,_I R_, n_ _Q_dn9
- . .... • - ----. v_ _-L-- vv_ .v_.
Z- Vol. 172, #i, p. 15, Sept. 1963
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Richard E. McCAMEN:
"Lipid Metabolism of Isolated Peripheral Nerves and Cen-
tral White Tracts as Related to Maintenance and De-
struction of Myelin Sheaths." [Inst. of Psychiat.
Res., Indiana Univ. School of Med.0 Indianapolis.]
RES. PUBL. ASS. NERV. MENT. DIS. (1962) Vol. 40, pp. 169-
181.
(New York Meeting, Dec. 9-10, 1960.)
Z - Vol. 173, #3, pp. 221-222, Jan. 1964
William T. E. McCAUGHEY:
"The Pathologic Spectrum of Huntington's Chorea." [Sect.
of Path. Anat., Mayo Clin., Rochester, Minn.]
J. NERV. MENT. DIS. (1961) Vol. 133, pp. 91-103.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 228, March 1963
W. Ian McDONALD:
"Cortical Cerebellar Degeneration with Ovarian Carcinoma."
[Dept. of Physiol., Univ. of Otago Med. School,
Dunedin, New Zealand.]
NEUROLOGY. (1961) Vol. ii, pp. 328-334.
Z - Vol. 165, #2, p. 199, March 1962
W. Ian McDONALD
"Conduction in Muscle Afferent Fibres During Experimental
Demyelination in Cat Nerve." [Dept. of Physiol.,
Univ. of Otago Med. School, Dunedin, New Zealand.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. i, pp. 425-432.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 231, Mar. 1963




"The Effects of Experimental Demyelination on Conduction
in Pheripheral Nerve: A Histological and Electro-
physiological Study. Part I. Clinical and Histologi-
cal Observations." [Med. Res. Counc. of New Zealand,
Dept. Physiol., Univ. of Otago Med. School, Dunedin.]
BRAIN. (1963)Vol. 86, 481-500.
Z- Vol. 175, #3, pp. 234-235, May 1964
W. Ian McDONALD
"The Effects of Experimental Demyelination on Conduction
in Peripheral Nerve: A Histological and Electro-
physiological Study. Part II. Electrophysiological
Observations." [Med. Res. Council of New Zealand,
Dept. Physiol., Univ. of Otago Med. School, Dunedin,
New Zealand.]
BRAIN. (1963) Vol. 86, pp. 501-524.
Z - Vol. 176, #i, pp. I0-ii, June 1964
D. B. McDOUGAL, Jr. Elizabeth M. JONES & Ulgan I.
SILA:
"Distribution _ Enz_-_.es v_ _.A Tr_rbv^11___ _ ^--- _- Ac_d-_
Cycle in White Matter." [Dept. of Pharmacol.
& Beaumont-May Inst. of Neurol., Washington
Univ. School of Med., St. Louis.]
RES. PUBL. ASS. NERV. MENT. DIS. (1962) Vol. 40, pp.
182-188.
(New York Meeting, Dec. 9-10, 1960.)
Z- Vol. 172. #4, p. 276, Nov. 1963
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H. Richard McFARLAND:
"The Gulllaln-Barre Disease Complex. An Analysis of the
Disease With Therapeutic Suggestions and Report of
26 Cases." [Psychiat. & Neurol. Serv., VA Hosp.,
Oakland, Calif.]
CALIF. MED. (1960) Vol. 93, pp. 141-147.
Z - Vol. 161, #i, p. 59, May 1961
Edith G. McGEER & Bluma TISCHLER:
"Vitamin B6 and Mental Deficiency. The Effects of Large
Doses of B6 (Pyridoxine) in Phenylketonuria." Wood-
lands School, New Westminster, Brit. Columbia_ Dept.
of Neurol. Res., Univ. of Brit. Columbia, Vancouver.
CANAD. J. BIOCHEM. (1959) Vol. 37, pp. 485-491.
Z - Vol. 155, #3, p. 259, May 1960
Turner McLARDY:
"Thalamic Microneurones." [Lab., St. Andrew's Hosp.,
Northampton, Eng.]
NATURE. (1963) Vol. 199, pp. 820-821.
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Karl MELLER:
"New Modification of the Metal Techniques for Demon-
strating the Fibrous Glia in Paraffin Sections."
(Eine neue Modifikation der Metallmethoden zur
Darstellung der Faserglia im Paraffinschnitt.)
[Div. Gen. Neurol., Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res.,
Cologne-Merheim.}
ZBL. NEUROCHIR. (1962) Vol. 22, pp. 345-348.
Z- %Iol. 170, #2, p. 85, May 1963
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F. To MEREI:
"Pathological Changes in the Central Nervous System
with Hypernatremia." (Uber die pathologischen
Ver_nderungen des Zentralnervensystems hei
Hypernatr_mie. ) [Neurol. Psychiat. Clin., Univ.
of P_cs. ]
DTSCH. Z. NERV_qHEILF_ (1960) Vol. 181, pp. 174-182.
Z - Vol. 160, #i, p. 91, Mar. 1961
J. METUZALS:
"Ultrastructure of Ranvier's Node in Central Fibers, Ana-
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State Univ. of Groningen, Netherlands.]
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"Ultrastructure of Myelinated Nerve Fibers in the Central
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E. METZEL:
"On Familial Occurrence of Gliomas." [Neurosurg. Clin.,
Univ., Freiburg-im-Breisgau.]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1963) Vol. 204, pp. 537-555.
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Peter MEYER:
"Histochemistry of the Developing Human Brain.
Part I. Alkaline Phosphatase, Acid Phosphatase,
and AS Esterase in the Cerebellum." [Cyto-
und Histochem. Lab., Dept. Anat., Neuropath.
Lab., Kommunehosp., Univ. of Copenhagen.]
ACTA NEUROL. SCAND. (1963) Vol. 39, pp. 123-138.
Z- Vol. 172, #4, p. 276, Nov. 1963
N. MIANI •
"The Relationship Between Axon and Schwann Cell.
Phospholipid Metabolism of Degenerating and
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L. MICHAUX, Jean LAPRESLE & C. KOUPERNIK:
"Anatomicoclinical Study of an Early Subacute Encephali-
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Pette-D6ring Panencephalomyelitis, and Van Bogaert's
Subacute Sclerosing Leucoencephalitis." (Etude ana-
tomo-clinique d'une enc_phalite subaigu_ primitive.
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son, la panencephalomyelite de Pette-D6ring, le leu-
co-enc6phalite scl4rosante subaigu_ de van Bogaert.)
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S. M. MILENKOW:
"Morphology of'the Compensatory Adaptive Reactions
of the Nervous System." (Zur Morph01ogie der
kompensatorischen Anpassungsreaktionen des
Nervensystems.)
J. HIRNFORSCH. (1962) Vol. 5, pp. 377-407.
Z- Vol. 173, #3, pp. 219-220, Jan. 1964
Francesco Ferro MILONE & Gianfranco F_SINA:
"Cerebral Edema in Neurosurgery. Physiological and Phar-
macological Aspects." (L'edema cerebrale in neuro-
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[Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis.; Inst. Path. Surg., Univ.
of Siena.]
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1960) Vol. 6, pp. 481-519.
Z - vol. 162, #3, p. 253, Sept. 1961
G. MITARAI (Nagoya) & Gunnar SVAETICHIN (Caracas):
Paper given at the United States-Japan symposium on
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See Theodore H. BULLOCK:
"United States-Japan Neurophysiology Symposium."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964)
Vol. 2, #3, p. 148.
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"An Autopsy Case of Multiple Sclerosis. A Special Refer-
ence to Classification of Demyelinating Diseases. "
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Z - see journal reference above, p. 240, Aug. 1963.
P
N. PACHOMOV:
"Morphological Studies on the Problem of the Function of
the Subfornical Organ in Rats."
DEUTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1963) Vol. 185, p. 13.
/
J. E. PAILLAS, J. BONNAL, R. SEDAN, M. BERARD-BADIER &
A. COMBALBERT:
"Tumors of the Chiasm." (Tumeurs du chiasma.)
NEURO-CHIRURGIE (Paris). (1961) Vol. 7, pp. 278-297.





J. E. PAILLAS, G. FRANCK, M. BERARD-BADIER, R. NAOUET &
J. M. BENESCH:
"Evolution of Astrocytomas in the Brain. Study of a 100-
Case Series (Operated on)." {Evolution des astro-
cytomes de 1'enc_phale.] [Neurosurg. Clin., Timone
Hosp., Fac. Med., Marseilles.]
REV. NEUROL. (1962} Vol. 107, pp. 317-336.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 199, Dec. 1963
Sanford L. PALAY:
"An Electron Microscopical Study of Neuroglia, '° pp. text
24-38 & Discussion pp. 38-49 in Bioloqy of Neuroqlia,
edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas, Spring-
field, 1958.
Sanford L. PALAY:
"Neuronal Ultrastructure," pp. 36-38 in Macromolecular
Specificity and Biological Memory, edited by Francis
O. Schmitt. The M.I.T. Press, Cambridge, 1962.
Sanford L. PALAY & A. PETERS:
"An Electron Microscope Study of the Distribution and Pat-
terns of Astroglial Processes in the Central Nervous
System."
PROC. ANAT. SOC. GT. BRITAIN & IRELAND (Liverpool}. Nov.
(1964).




G. PALFFY & F. T. MEREI:
"The Possible Role of Vaccines and Sera in the Pathogene-
sis of Multiple Sclerosis." [Depts. of Neurol. &
Psychiat., Univ. of P_cs Med. School, P4cs, Hungary.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 2, pp. 167-172.
Z- Vol. 162, #3, p. 287, Sept. 1961
G. PALL, D. BOHME, H. KERSTEN & W. KERSTEN:
"Hypersensitivity of the Skin to Purified Myelin Antigen
in Neurological Patients, with Special Reference to
Multiple Sclerosis. " (Haut_berempfindlichkeit gegen
gereinigtes Myelinantigen bei neurologisch Kranken
unter besonderer Ber_cksichtigung der Multiplen
Sklerose.) [Psychiat. & Nerve Clin., Path. Inst.; &
Physiol. & Chem. Inst., Univ. of M_nster.
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1963) Vol. 184, pp. 235-247.
Z - Vol. 176, #1, p. 77, June, 1964
G. PALME:
"The Cytocentrum in Gliomas and Plump Glia Cells."
VIRCHOWS ARCH. PATH. ANAT. (1961) Vol. 334, p. 160.
A. G. PANOV, A. P. ZINTCHENKO & A. F. SEMENOV:
"Clinical Problems and the Morphopathology of Subacute
." probleme laSclerosing Leucoencephaliti$ (Le ' de
morphopathologie de leucoence_phalite subaigu_ Scle-
rosante.)
Z. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 321-329, with
French Summary. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 176, #2, p. 167, July 1964
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V. V. PAPILIAN, O. VUIA, M. SERBAN & I. NAGY:
"Early and Diffuse Cerebral Reticulohistio-Microglioblas-
tomatosis. Early Cerebral Reticuloendotheliosis. "
(Reticulo-histlo-microglioblastomatose c_r_brale
primitive et diffuse. La retlculo-endothellose c_-
r_brale primitive. )
STUD. CERCET. NK_JROL. (1962) Vol. 7, pp. 183-191, with
French Summary. [Rumanian]
Z- Vol. 175, #i, p. 8, April 1964
V. V. PAPILIAN, O. VUIA, G. SIMU & I. NAGY:
"Anatomical and Clinical Study of a Case of Subacute
Demyelinating Leucoencephalitis." (Anatomisch-
klinisches Studium eines Falles yon subakuter de-
myelinisierender Leukoencephalitis.)
NEUROL. PSICHIAT. NEUROCHIR. (Bucharest). (1959) Vol. 4,
pp. 345-349 with French, English & German Summaries.
[Rumanian]
Z- Vol. 156 #I, p. 85, May 1960
V. PAREDES:
"Anatomical Problems. (Symposium on the Pyramidal
Tract.)" (Problemas anat6micos. (Symposium.))
REV. NEURO-PSIQUIAT. (1959) Vol. 22, pp. 382-397.
Z - Vol. 159, #4, pp. 290-291, Feb. 1961
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Dwight PARKINSON & C. W. HALL:
"Oligodendrogliomas. Simultaneous Appearance in Frontal
Lobes of Siblings." [Depts. of Surg., Neurosurg. &
Radiol., Univ. of Manitoba, Winnipeg.]
J. NEUROSURG. (1962) Vol. 19, pp. 424-426.
Z - Vol. 169, #i, p. 90, Jan. 1963.
O. A. PARSONS, K. D. STEWART & D. ARENBERG:
"Impairment of Abstracting Ability in Multiple Sclerosis."
[Dept. of Psychiat. & Psychol., Duke Univ., Durham,
N.C.]
J. NERV. MENT. DIS. (1957) Vol. 125, pp. 221-225.
Giampiero PASERO & Alberto MURATORIO:
"The Neurohemolytic Syndromes. A Case of Hemolytic
Anemia Acquired Through Auto-Immunization Associa-
ted with a Multifocal Neurological Syndrome." [Inst.
Clin. Gen. Med., & Inst. Clin. Nerv. & Ment. Dis.,
Univ. of Pisa.]
SIST. NERV. (1960) Vol. 12, 458-484.
Z - Vol. 164, #l, p. 15, Dec. 1961
Harold D. PAXTON:
"Quantitative Histochemistry of Brain Tumors and Analo-
gous Normal Tissue." [Depts. of Neurosurg. & Phar-
macol., Washington Univ. School of Med., St. Louis.]
NEUROLOGY. (1959) Vol. 9, pp. 367-370.
Z- Vol. 157, #I, p. 13, July 1960
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Carl M. PEARSON:
"Hypersensitivity Mechanisms in Man and Animals," pp. 93-
118 in Mechanisms of Demyelination, edited by Augustus
S. Rose & Carl M. Pearson. McGraw-Hill, New York, 1963.
D. C. PEASE & W. PALLIE:
"Electron Microscopy of Digital Tactile Corpuscles and
Small Cutaneous Nerves." Dept. of Anat., School of
Med., Univ. of California; & VA Center, Los Angeles.
J. ULTRASTRUCT. RES. (1959) Vol. 2, pp. 352-365.
Z - Vol. 155, #3, p. 252, May 1960
Jurgen PEIFFER:
"The Metachromatic Leucodystrophies (Scholz Type)." (Uber
die metachromatischen Leukodystrophien (Typ Scholz).)
[Cerebr. Path. Inst., German Res. Inst. f. Psychiat.,
Max-Planck-Inst., Munich; & Nerve Clin., Univ. of
W_rzburg.]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1959) Vol. 199, pp. 386-416.
Z - Vol. 156, #2, pp. 117-118, June 1960
J_rgen PEIFFER:
"The Nonmetachromatic Leucodystrophies." (Uber die nicht-
metachromatischen Leukodystrophien.) [Cerebr. Path.
Inst., German Res. Inst. f. Psychiat., Max-Planck-
Inst., Munich; & Nerve Clin., Univ. of W_rzburg.]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1959) Vol. 199, pp. 417-436.
Z - Vol. 156, #2, pp. 116-117, June 1960
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Jurgen PEIFFER:
"Differentiation of Various Types of Leukodystrophy."
[Neuropath. Lab., Nerve Clin., Univ. of Wurzburg.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 3, pp. 580-601.
Z- Vol. 175, #1, p. 6, Kpril 1964
Ro PEISKER:
"Contribution to the Casuistics of Hypertrophic Charcot-
Joffroy Cervical Pachymeningitis." (Beitrag zur
Kasuistik der Pachymeningitis cervicalis hypertro-
phica Charcot-Joffroyo Trimeningitis chronica
hyperplastica O. Fischer 1904.) [Path. Inst., City
Hosp., Berlin-Neuk611n.]
ACTANEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1963) Vol. 2, pp. 475-481.
Z - VOl. 174, #2, p. 119, Feb. 1964
J. Kiffin PENRY, Dick HOEFNADEL, Stanley VAN DEN NOORT &
Derek DENNY-BROWN:
"Muscle Spasm and Abnormal Postures Resulting from Damage
to Interneurones in Spinal Cord." [Dept. of Neurol.,
Harvard Medical School; Dept. of Pediat., Boston
Univ. School of Med.; Neurol. Unit & Pediat. Serv.,
Boston City Hosp.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 3, pp. 500-512.
Z - Vol. 162, #2, p. ii0, Aug. 1961
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J. Kiffin PENRY & Martin G. NETSKY:
"Experimental Embolic Occlusion of a Single Leptomenin-
geal Artery." [Depts. of Neurol. & Path., Bowman
Gray School of Med., Wake Forest Coll., Winston-
Salem, N.C.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 3, pp. 391-398.
Z - Vol. 164, #i, p. 9, Dec. 1961
Angel PENTSCHEW & Klaus SCHWARZ:
"Systemic Axonal Dystrophy in Vitamin E-Deficient Adult
Rats. With Implications in Human Neuropathology."
[Armed Forces Inst. of Path., Washington, D.C.;
Central Anat. Lab., Dept. of Ment. Hyg., Baltimore,
Md.; Nat. Inst. of Health, Bethesda, Md.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. I, pp. 313-334.
Z- Vol. 169, #2, pp. 201-202, Feb. 1963
A. S. PENTZIK:
"The Electroencephalogram of Patients with Multiple
Sclerosis." "(L'electroencephalogramme des malades
de scl4rose diss4min_e.)
Z. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 352-356, with
French Sum_ary.[Russian]
Z- Vol. 173, #2, p. 144, Dec. 1963
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D. M. PERESE & G. E. MOORE
"Methods of Induction and Histogenesis of Experimental
Brain Tumors." [Roswell Park Memorial Inst.,
Buffalo, New York.]
J. NEUROSURG. (1960) Vol. 17, pp. 677-699.
(Meeting of Cushing Soc., New Orleans, May i, 1959.)
Z- Vol. 163, #2, p. 143, Nov. 1961
,¢
J. PEREYRA-KAFER, G. F. POCH & R. L. CASTELLI:
"Acute Peripheral Demyelinating Neuropathies. Study of
the Gastric Acidity in 55 Cases of Polyneuropathies
of Various Origins." (Neuropatias perif4ricas des-
mielinizantes aquilicas. Estudio de la acidimetria
gastrica en 55 casos de polineuropatias de diversa
etiologia. )
REV. NEUROL. BUENOS AIRES. (1960) Vol. 18, pp. 298-302.
Z - Vol. 162, #i, p. 16, July 1961
O. PERIER:
"Formation and Behavior of Myelin in Vitro with Respect
to the Demyelinating Diseases." (Formation et
co.."_._ortement de !a my_!ine "in vitro" en rapport
avec les maladies d6my41inisantes.) [Lab. Anat.
Path., Free University of Brussels.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1959) Vol. 59, pp. 747-755.
Z - Vol. 157, #i, p. 5, July 1960
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O. PERIER & J. VREBOS:
"Reflections on Various Histological Characteristics of
Multiple Sclerosis." (R4flexions sur certains carac-
t_res histologiques de la scl_rose en plaques.)
[Path. Anat. Lab., Free Univ., Brussels.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 443-453.
Z - Vol. 175, #i, p. 7, April 1964
T. P. PESSACQ:
"The Neuroglia of the Carotid Body."
ARCH. ANAT. MICR. MORPH. EXP. (1961) Vol. 50, p. 289.
A. PETERS:
"The Formation and Structure of Myelin Sheaths in the Cen-
tral Nervous System."
J. BIOPHYS. BIOCHEM. CYTOL. (1960) Vol. 8, p. 431.
A. PETERS & Sanford L. PALAY:
"A Glomerulus in the Dorsal Layers of the Dorsal Nucleus
of the Lateral Geniculate Body of the Cat."
PROC. VIII INT. CONGR. ANATOMISTS, wiesbaden. (1965 -
in press.) [Abstract]
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G. PETERS & G. STRUCK:
"Pathomorphological Findings in Chronic Organic Processes
of the Brain. " (Pathomorphologische Befunde bei
chronisch verlaufenen hirnorganischen Prozesse_
[Rhein. Brain Res. Inst.; & Neuropath. Inst., Univ.
of Bonn. ]
FORTSCHR. NEUROL. PSYCHIAT. (1959) Vol. 27, pp. 549-555.
Z - Vol. 158, #I, p. 5, Oct. 1960
E. R. PETERSON & Margaret R. MURRAY:
"Myelin Sheath Formation in Cultures of Avian Spinal
Ganglia."
AM. J. ANAT. (1955) Vol. 96, p. 319.
Edith R. PETERSON & M. R. MURRAY:
"Modification of Development in Isolated Dorsal Root
Ganglia By Nutritional and Physical Factors."
DEVELOP. BIOL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 461-76.
Arcardiu P ETRESCU-
"Histochemical Studies of Lipid Disintegration in
Cerebral Hemorrhage." (Recherches histochimiques
sur la d&sintegration des lipides dans l'hemorragle
6 •
cerebrale. )
STUD. CERCET. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 8, pp. 259-270, with
French Summary. [Rumanian]
Z - Vol. 174, #3, pp. 267-268, Mar. 1964
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Edith PETTE, K. _qNNWEILER & O. PALACIOS:
"The Visna Disease of Sheep. [In Iceland. _ Contribution
to the Problem of the Virus-Caused Granulomatous En-
cephalomyelitis." (Die Visnakrankheit der Schafe.
Beitrag zum Problem der virusbedingten Granulomen-
cephalomyelitis.) [Lab. of Foundn. f. Res. in Polio-
myelitis & M.S., Hamburg. i
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1961) Vol. 182, pp. 635-651.
Z- Vol. 167, #2, p. 198, Aug. 1962
Edith PETTE & Heinrich PETTE:
"The Pathogenesis of Demyelinating Encephalomyelitis."
(Die Pathogenese der Entmarkungsencephalomyelitis.)
[Lab. of Foundn. f. Res. in Poliomyel. & M. S.,
Hamburg-Eppendorf.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1959) Vol. 61, pp. 407-415.
Z - Vol. 155, #I, p. 6, Apr. 1960
Edith PETTE & Heinrich PETTE:
"Multiple Sclerosis - An Immunological Problem." (Die
multiple Sklerose - ein immunologisches Problem.)
[Lab. of Foundn. f. Res. in Poliomyel. & M. S.,
Hamburg-Eppendorf.]
WIEN. KLIN. WSCHR. (1963) Vol. 75, pp. 482-485.
Z - Vol. 174, #I, pp. 79-80, Jan. 1964
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Edith PETTE & Heinrich PETTE:
"Some Remarks on the Pathogenesis of Demyelinating
Diseases." [Inst. Res., Spine, Infantile Paral. &
Mult. Scler., University Hosp., Hamburg-Eppendorf.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 22, pp. 528-532.
Z- Vol. 174, #3, pp. 325-326, Mar. 1964
Edith PETTE & Heinrich PETTE:
"Virological Aspects in Multiple Sclerosis." (Virolo-
gische Aspekte bei der multiplen Sklerose.) [Lab.
of Foundn. f. Res. in Poliomyel. & M. S., Univ.
Hosp., Hamburg-Eppendorf.]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1963) Vol. 185, pp. 295-307.
Z- Vol. 176, #2, p. 167, July 1964.
Heinrich PETTE:
"Experimental Demyelinizing Diseases and their Implica-
tions in Neurologic Diseases of Man." [Inst. Res.
Spine, Infantile Paral., & Mult. Scler., Hamburg-
Eppendorf.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1960) Vol. i, pp. 491-499.
Z- Vol. 162, #2. pp. 166-167, Aug., 1961
M. PHILIPPART:
"Subacute Progressive Anterior Poliomyelitis. Its Place
Among the Abiotrophies." (Poliomy_lite anterieure
subalgue progessive. Sa place parmi les abiotro-
phies.) [Neurol. & Neuropath. Serv., Bunge Inst.,
Antwerp-Ber chem. ]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 185-208.
Z - Vol. 164, #i, pp. 76-77 s Dec. 1961
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R. L. PIPA:
"Studies on the Hexapod Nervous System. Part III. Histol-
ogy and Histochemistry of Cockroach Neuroglia."
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 116, p. 15.
T. F. PIROGOVA:
"Modifications of the Protein Picture in the Cerebrospinal
Fluid and the Blood Serum in Multiple Sclerosis."
(Les modifications du profil prot_inique du liquide
c_phalo-rachidien et du serum sanguin dans la scl4-
rose en plaques.)
_. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1962) Vol. 62, pp. 1350-1355,
with French Summary. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 172, #4, p. 290, Nov. 1963
James A. PITCOCK:
"Demyelinating Lesions and Focal Vascular Lesions in the
Cerebral White Matter of Normal and Irradiated Mon-
keys." [Radioblol. Branch, School of Aerosp. Med.,
Brooks Air Force Base, Texas.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol 22, pp. 120-127.
Z - Vol. 175, #I, p. 5, April 1964
A. L. POLENOV:
"Reactive Changes in Oligodendroglia of the Hypothalamo-
Hypophyseal Neurosecretory System in Salt-Loaded
Organisms."
ARKH. ANAT. GISTOL. I EMBRIOL. (1963) Vol. 44, p. 26.
[English Summary]
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G. I. POLIAKOV:
"Various Characteristics of Neuronal Structure in the
Central Nervous System, Revealed by the Different
Neurohistological Methods. Part I. The Contact
Apparatus Developed by the Axons." (Certaines
particularite_ de la structure des neurones du
syst_me nerveux central d_celes par diff_rentes
m_thodes neurohistologiques. I. Les appareils de
contact form's par les axones.)
_. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT° (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 3-10, with
French Sun, mary. [Russian]
Z - Vol. 164, #3, p. 202, Feb. 1962
G. I. POLIAKOV:
"Certain Peculiarities of Neuronal Structure in the Cen-
tral Nervous System, Revealed by the Different Neuro-
histological Methods. Part If. Contact Mechanisms
in the Dendrites." (Certaines particularit_s de
la structure des neurones du systems nerveux central
relev_es par de diff_rents m_thodes neurohistolo-
giques. II.)
Z. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 271-279, with
French Summary. [Russian]
Z- Vol. 163, #I, p. 6, Oct. 1961
Alberto POLITOFF L., Roberto RODRIGUEZ R. &
Gaston DONCKASTER R. :
"The Blood-Brain Barrier: Experimental Analysis and Dis-
cussion of Its Possible Anatomical Substrate." (La
barrera hematoencefalica: analsis experimental y
discusion de su posible sustrato anatomico.)
/
NEUROCIRUGIA. (1963) Vol. 21, pp. 3-19.
Z - Vol. 175, #3, p. 234, May, 1964.
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Charles M. POMERAT:
"Functional Concepts Based on Tissue Culture Studies of
Neuroglia Cells," pp. 162-175 in Biology of Neurog-
lia, edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas,
Springfield, 1958.
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Cinematographic Analysis of Cell Dynamics."
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston.]
FED. PROC. (1958) Vol. 17, pp. 975-984.
[Univ. of
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Dynamic Activities of Cellular Elements of the Nervous
System" (Alfred Korzybski Memorial Lecture, April Ii,
1959). [Univ. of Texas Med. Branch, Galveston.]
GENERAL SEMANTICS BULL. (1959) #24 & #25, pp. 7-15.
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Rhythmic Contraction of Schwann Cells."
Medical Branch, Galveston.]
SCIENCE. (1959) Vol. 130, pp. 1759-1760.
[Univ. of Texas
Charles M. POMERAT:
"cinematography, Indispensable Tool for Cytology," PP.
307-334 in International Review of Cytology, Vol. II,
Academic Press, Inc., New York, 1961.
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Charles M. POMERAT:
"Cinematography in the Service of Neuropathology," pp. 207-
216 in Proc. IV Int. Congr. Neuropatholoqy, Munich,
Sept. 4-8, 1961, edited by H. Jacob. Vol. II. Georg
Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, 1962.
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Properties of Cultured Neurons and Glia," p. 46 in the
Abstracts of IV International Conqr. Neuropathology,
Munich, Sept. 4-8, 1961.
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Recent Observations on Living Nerves in Vitro." [Abstr.]
_eeting Texas Acad. Sci., Austin, Texas, Nov. 29-Dec. I,
1962.)
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Cinematographic Recordings of Neuroglial Activity," pp.
32-36 in Recent Advances in Deqenerative Diseases of
the Central Nervous System in Infants and Children,
REPORT OF THE FORTY-SECOND ROSS CONFERENCE ON PEDIAT-
RIC RESEARCH (held in Norman, Oklahoma, April 1962),
edited by G. M. Owen, Ross Laboratories, Columbus,
1963.
Charles M. POMERAT:
"Activities Associated with Neuronal Regeneration."
[Pasadena Foundn. for Med. Res., Pasadena._
ANAT. REC. (1963) Vol. 145, #2, p. 371. (Abstr.)
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Charles M. POMERAT & Isaac COSTERO:
"Tissue Cultures of Cat Cerebellum." [Univ. of Texas
Med. Branch, Galveston.]
AM. J. ANAT. (1956) Vol. 99, pp. 211-247.
Charles M. POMERAT, B. L. CRUE & F. H. KASTEN:
"Observations on the Cytology of an Oligodendroglioma
Cultivated in Vitro." [Pasadena Foundn. for Med.
Res., Pasadena. _
J. NAT. CANCER INST. (1964) Vol. 33, pp. 517-533.
Charles M. POMERAT & D. GOLDBLATT:
"Observations on Glioblastoma Multiforme Transferred from
Guineapig Eye to Cell Culture," pp. 123-137 in Clin-
ical Neurosurgery, Proc. Congr. Neurological Surgeons,
at Miami Beach, 1959. Williams & Wilkins Co., Balti-
more, 1961.
Charles M. POMERAT, W. J. HENDELMAN, C. W. RAIBORN, JR. &
J. F. MASSEY:
"Dynamic Activities of Nervous Tissue in Vitro," in Pro__
ress in Brain Research, %Iol. I0. Elsevier Pub. Co.,
Amsterdam. [In press]
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Charles M. POMERAT, D. E. ROUNDS, C. W. RAIBORN, JR. &
T. D. POLLARD:
"Observations on Newborn Rat Dorsal Root Ganglia in Vitro
Following Gamma Irradiation." SECOND INTERNATION SYM-
POSIUM ON THE RESPONSE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM TO IONIZ-
ING RADIATION (held at Univ. Calif. Los Angeles, Aug.
29-31, 1963). Little, Brown & Co. [In press]
Charles M. POMERAT, E. M. TODD & D. GOLDBLATT:
"Activity of Meningiomal Whorls in Vitro," pp. i04-121 in
The Biology and Treatment of Intracranial Tumors, Sym-
posium of Houston Neurological Soc., Houston, Texas,
March 9-11, 1961. Edited by W. S. Fields & P. C.
Sharkey. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, 1962.
Alfred POPE:
"Implication of Histochemical Studies for Metabolism of
the Neuroglia," pp. 211-222 & Discussion pp. 223-233
in Biology of the Neuroqlia, edited by Wm. F. Windle.
Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 1958.
Alfred POPE:
"Applications of Microchemistry to Problems in Neuropa-
thology." [McLean Hosp. Res. Lab., Waverly, Mass.,
& Dept. of Neuropath., Harvard Medical School,
Boston.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. NEUROCHIR. (Amsterdam). (1961) Vol. 64,
pp. 1-8.
Z- Vol. 164, #2, pp. 109-110, Jan. 1962
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Nina POPOFF, Sidney WEINBERG & Irwin FEIGIN:
"Pathologic Observations in Lead Encephalopathy. With
Special Reference to the Vascular Changes." [office
Chief. Examr. of New York City; Depts. of Path. &
Forensic Med., New York Univ. School of Med.;
Bellevue Hosp., New York_
NEUROLOGY. (1963) Vol. 13, pp. i01-i12.
Z - Vol. 176, #I, p. 7_, June 1964
W. POPPE & A. TENNSTEDT:
"Contribution to Binswanger's Subcortical Encephalopathy."
(Ein Beitrag zur Encephalopathia subcorticalis
B_nswanger.) [Regional Neurol. & Path. Hosp.,
Muhlhausen, Thuringia.]
PSYCHIAT. ET NEUROL. (Basel). (1963) Vol. 145, pp. 27-35.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, pp. 119_120, Dec. 1963
G. PORCELLATI & B. CURTI:
"Proteinase Activity of Peripheral Nerves During Wallerian
Degeneration." [Dept. of Biochem., Univ. of Perugia,
Italy.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 277-282.
Z - Vol. 163, @I, p. 17, Oct. 1961
R. PORTER, W. Ross ADEY & T. S. BROWN:
"Effects of Small Hippocampal Lesions on Locally Recorded
Potentials and on Behavior Performance in the Cat."
[Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., Los
Angeles.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1964) Vol. i0, p. 216.
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R. PORTER, W. Ross ADEY & R. T. KADO:
"Measurement of Electrical Impedance in the Human Brain."
[Dept. of Anat., Univ. of Calif. Sch. of Med., Los
Angeles.]
NEUROL. (1964) Vol. 14, p. 1002.
Charles M. POSER:
"Leukodystrophy and the Concept of Dysmyelinat£on." [Sect.
of Exp. Neurol., Dept. of Med., Univ. of Kansas
School of Med., Kansas City.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 4, pp. 323-332.
Z - Vol. 165, #I, p. 74, Feb. 1962
Charles M. POSER & Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Neuropathologic Observations in Phenylketonuria." [Sect.
of Exp. Neurol., Univ. of Kansas School of Med.;
Winfiela State Hosp. & Train. Center, Winfield, Kan-
sas; Lab. of Neuropath., Inst. Bunge, Antwerp.]
BRAIN. (1959) Vol. 82, pp. I-9.
Z - Vol. 157, #2 p. 84, Aug. 1960.
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ACTA PSYCHIAT. SCAND. (1961) Vol. 36, Suppl. 150, pp. 314-
318.
(15th Congress of Scand. Neurologists, Copenhagen, Sept.
6-8, 1960.)
Z- Vol. 164, #2, p. i15, Jan. 1962
Per A. STENSRUD:
"Intracranial Tumours with Initial or Predominant Mental
Symptoms."
NORD. MED. (1963) Vol. 70, pp. 871-873. [Norwegian]
Z - Vol. 175, @3, p. 300, May 1964
G. STERBA:
"On a Very Specific New Method for Demonstration of
Neurosecretion."
ACTA BIOL. MED. GERM. (1961) Vol. 7, p. 228.
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R. R. STRANG & H. NORDENSTAM:
"Dumb-Bell Ganglioneuroma of the Cervical Spine." [Depts.
of Neurosurg. & Path., Serafimerlas., Stockholm.]
ACTA NEUROL. SCAND. (1962) Vol. 38, pp. 60-66.
Z - Vol. 168, #i, p. 65, Oct. 1962
G. STRUCK & M. KUHN:
"Comparative Light- and Electron-Microscopic Studies on
Normal and Edematous Human Cerebral Cortex." (Ver-
gleichende llcht- und elektronenmikroskopische Unter-
suchungen an der normalen und _demat_s veranderten
Hirnrinde des Menschen.) [Neuropath. Lab., Univ.
Nerve Clin., Freiburg-im-Breisgau. l
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1963) Vol. 204, pp. 209-221.
Z - Vol. 175, #i, p. 12, Apr. 1964
Reinhold SULZMANN:
"The Problem of Interfibrous or Interfascicular Formation
of Myelinic Substance, with Special Reference to the
Behavior of the Macroglia and Microglia." (Zur Frage
der interfibr_ren bzw. interfascicul_ren Bildung von
myelinoider Substanz unter besonderer Ber_cksichti-
gung des Verhaltens der Makro- und Mikroglia.) [Anat.
Inst., Univ. of Jena.]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1961) Vol. 183, pp. 28-47.
Z- Vol. 166, #3, p. 182, June 1962
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Reinhold SULZMANN:
"The Microscopic Morphology of Central Myelinated
Nerve Fibers." (Die mikroskopische Morphologie der
zentralen markhaltigen Nervenfaser.) [Anat. Inst.,
Jena.]
WISS. Z. UNIV. JENA, MATH.-NAT. REIHE. (1962) Vol. ii,
pp. 197-245.
Z - Vol. 177, #2, p. 92, Sept. 1964
Reinhold SULZMANN:
"Optical and Electron Microscopic Evidence of Relations
Between Microglia and Central Myelinated Nerve
Fiber." (Licht- und elektronenmikroskopischer
Nachweis yon Beziehungen zwischen Mikroglia und
zentraler markhaltiger Nervenfaser.) [Anat. Inst.,
Univ. of Greifswald.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. MED. PSYCHOL. (Leipzig). (1963) Vol.
15, pp. 314-331.
Z - Vol. 175, #2, pp. 115-116, May 1964
S. SUNDERLAND & A. F. ROCHE:
"Axon-Myelin Relationships in Peripheral Nerve Fibers."
[Dept. of Anat. & Histol., Univ. of Melbourne,
Australia.]
ACTA ANATOMICA. (1958) Vol. 33, pp. 1-37.
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Gunnar SVAETICHIN: (Venezuela)
Paper given at the Symposium on CORTICAL UNIT ANALYSIS AND
MEMORY, Calif. Inst. Technology, Dec. 11-13, 1963.
[Dependency of fish retinal unit activity on the metabolic
peculiarities of retinal glial cells.]
This paper cited in
Robert GALAMBOS:
"Cortical Unit Analysis and Memory. A Discussion Paper
in the Form of a Report of a Recent Symposium at
the California Inst. of Technology."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964) Vol. 2,
#1, p. 2.
Gunnar SVAETICHIN, R. FATEHCHAND, M. LAUFER, P. WITKOVSKY,
K. NEGISHI & A. SELVIN DE TESTA:
"Glia-Neuronal Interaction: Its Metabolic Dependence.
An Open Theory Concerning the Nervous System."
(Interaccion Glia-Neuronal: Su Dependencia
Metabolica. Un Huera Teoria Acerca del Systema
Nervosa.)
ACTA CIENTIFICA VENEZOLANA. (1963) Vol. 14, Suppl. i,
pp. 135-153.
Gunnar SVAETICHIN, M. LAUFER, G. METARAI, R. FATEHCHAND,
E. VALLECALLE & J. VILLEGAS:
"Glial Control of Neuronal Networks and Receptors," in The
Visual System: Neurophysioloqv and Psychophysics, ed-




"The Importance of Disturbance of Venous Circulation in
the Origin of Root Pain, Meningopathy and Spondylop-
athy. "
CSL. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 24, pp. 418-423, with English
Summary. [Czech]
Z - Vol. 167, #2, P. 194, Aug. 1962
Peter E. SYLVESTER:
"Cerebral Atrophy in Microcephalic Cousins." [Fountain
Hosp., London.]
ARCH. DIS. CHILDH. (1959) Vol. 34, pp. 325-330.
Z - Vol. 158, #3, p. 301, Nov. 1960
L. SZEGEDY:
"Data on the 'Uremic' Damage to the Glial Structure of
the Central Nervous System."
ACTA MORPH. ACAD. SCI. HUNGARY. (1963) Vol. 12, p. 227.
H. SZYDLOWSKA:
"The Fibroarchitectonics of the Cerebral Glia in Ran_____a
Esculenta."
FOLIA MORPH. (Warsaw). (1961) Vol. 12, p. 35.
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Naohiko TAKAHATA:
"Electron Microscopic Studies on the Effect of [Electric]
Shock on the Ultrastructure of the Cerebral Cortex."
(Elektronenmikroskopische Untersuchungen zur Frage
des Krampfeffektes auf die Ultrastruktur der Hirn-
rinde.) [Psychiat. & Nerve Clin., Hokkaido Univ.,
Sapporo.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1963) Vol. 65, pp. 14-30 & Abstr.
2-3. [Japanese]
Z- Vol. 174, #3, p. 249, March 1964
Eiichi TANI & Shozo ISHII:
"Ontogenic Studies on the Rat Brain Capillaries in Rela-
tion to the Human Brain Tumor Vessels." [Surg. Div.,
Kyoto Univ. Med. School.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962-1963) Vol. 2, pp. 253-
270.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 115, Dec. 1963
Ichiji TASAKI & J. J. CHANG:
"Electric Response of Glial Cells in Cat Brain." [Lab.
Neurobiology, Nat. Inst. Health, Bethesda, Md. ]
SCIENCE. (1958) Vol. 128, p. 1209.
Ichiji TASAKI:
"Movement of Radio-isotopes Across Squid Axon Membrane
at Rest and During Activity," pp. 588-589 in Proc.
I.U.P.S. XXII Int. Conqr., Leiden, 1962. Excerpta
Medica Int. . _onqr. Series #47.
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Ichiji TASAKI:
"Permeability of Squid Axon Membrane to Various Ions. u
[Lab. Neurobiol., Nat. Inst. Ment. Health, Nat. Inst.
Health, Bethesda, Md., & Marine Biol. Lab., Woods Hole,
Mass.]
J. GEN. PHYSIOL. (1963) Vol. 46, pp. 755-772.
Ichiji TASAKI & J. J. CHANG:
"Electric Response of Glia Cells in Cat Brain."
SCIENCE. (1958) Vol. 128, pp. 1209-1210.
Ichiji TASAKI & M. SHIMAMURA:
"Further Observations on Resting and Action Potential of
Intracellularly Perfused Squid Axon." [Lab. Neuro-
biol., Nat. Inst. Health, Bethesda, Md., & Marine
Biol. Lab., Woods Hole, Mass.]
PROC. NAT. ACAD. SCI. (1962) Vol. 48, pp. 1571-1577.
Ichiji TASAKI, A. WATANABE & T. TAKENAKA:
"Resting and Action Potential of Intracellularly Perfused
Squid Giant Axon." [Lab. Neurobiol., Nat. Inst.
Health, Bethesda, Md., & Dept. of Physiol., Tokyo Med.
& Dent. Univ.]
PROC. NAT. ACAD. SCI. (1962) Vol. 48, pp. 1177-1184.
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G. TASS & W. OSTROWSKI:
"The Distribution of the Antihyaluronidase Factor in the
Serum Protein Fractions of Patients Suffering from
Multiple Sclerosis." [Neurol. Dept., Univ. of
Szeged, Hungary, & Dept. of Physiol. Chem., Med.
School, Univ. of Cracow, Poland.]
ACTA PSYCHIAT. SCAND. (1961) Vol. 36, pp. 163-167.
Z - Vol. 163, #3, pp. 227-228, Nov. 1961
V. I. TAYTSLINE:
"Differential Diagnoses of Tumorous and Inflammatory Pro-
cesses in the Region of the Third Cerebral Ventricle."
(Le diagnostic differentiel entre la 16sion tumeu-
/ ,
reuse et inflammatoire de la region du III-i_me ven-
tricule c4r4bral.)
_. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 534-539, with
French Summary. [Russian_
Z - Vol. 164, #I, pp. 2-3, Dec. 1961
Paul TENG, John H. WAGNER & Melvin W. BUXBAUM:
"Giant Ependymoma of the Spinal Cord Associated with
Papilledema. Review of Literature and Report of a
Case." [Kaiser Foundn. Hosp., Los Angeles.]
A.M.A. ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 657-662.
g- Vol. 160, #2, p. 184, Apr. 1961
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B. TERIO & L. MARTINO:
"The Glioneuron: Functional Unit of the Nervous System."
(Ii glionevrone: Unit_ funzionale del sistema ner-
voso.) [Inst. Zool. & Comp. Anat., Univ. of Bari;
Inst. Gen. Biol. & Genetics, Univ. of Naples.)
RIV. NEUROBIOL. (1963) Vol. 9, pp. 664-684.
Z - Vol. 177, #I, pp. 3-4, Sept. 1964
Robert D. TERRY:
"Fine Structure of Neurofibrillary Tangles in Alzheimer's
Disease." [Neuropath. Lab., Dept. Path., Albert
Einstein Co11. of Med., Yeshiva Univ., New York.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 22, pp. 629-642.
Z- Vol. 175, #3, p. 236, May 1964
R. D. TERRY, Saul R. KOREY & M. WEISS:
"Electron Microscopy of the Cerebrum in Tay-Sachs Dis-
ease," p. 49 in Cerebral Sphinqolipidoses. Academic
Press, New York, 1962.
Robert D. TERRY & Martin WEISS:
"Studies in Tay-Sachs Disease. Part II. Ultrastructure of
the Cerebrum."
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 22, pp. 18-55.
Z - Vol. 175, #3, p. 238, May 1964
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S. THIEFFRY, I. BERTRAND, Edith BARGETON, G. W. F. EDGAR &
M. ARTHUIS:
"Amaurotic Idiocy in Infants, with Pronounced Changes in
the _ite Matter." (Idiotie amaurotique infantile
avec alterations graves de la substance blanche.)
REV. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 102, pp. 130-152.
Z- Vol. 164, _2, p. 109, Jan. 1962
E. THOMAS:
"Changes in the Nervous Syste_ on Intoxication with Low
Carbon Halides. Anatomical Studies on Methyl Chlo-
ride Poisoning." (Ver_nderungen des Nervensystems
bei Vergiftung mit niedrigen Halogenkohlenwasser-
stoffen. Anatomische Untersuchungen bei Methylchlo-
ridvergiftung.) [Path. Inst., City Hosp., Berlin-
Spandau; Univ. Neurol. Inst. & Neuropath. Div., Max-
Planck-Inst. f. Brain Res., Frankfort-on-Main.]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1960) Vol. 180, pp. 530-561.
Z- Vol. 158, #2, p. 126, Nov. 1960
E. THOMAS: (Frankfort)
"Herpes B-Virus Infection in Rhesus Monkeys and in Humans."
(Die Herpes-B-Virusinfektion beim Rhesusaffen und beim
Menschen.)
[Report at Joint Meeting of the Deutsche Gesellschaft f_r
Neurologie, the Schweizerische Neurologische Gesell-
schaft, and the Vereinigung Deutscher Neuropathologen
und Neuroanatomen, at the Canton Hospital, Zurich,
Sept. 15-17, 1960. Main Theme: Inflammatory Diseases
of the Nervous Svstem.]
ZENTRALBLATT FOR DIE GESAMTE NEUROLOGIE UND PSYCHIATRIE.
(1961) Vol. 161, #2, p. 173.
Z - see journal reference above, p. 173, June 1961.
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E. THOMAS
"Dehydrogenases and Esterases in Unchanged and in Damaged
Spinal Gangli_ Cells in Man." (Dehydrogenases und
Esterases in unverMnderten und geschMdigten spinal-
ganglienzellen vom Menschen.) [Neuropath. Div.,
Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res.; Univ. Neurol. Inst.,
Frankfort-on-Main.]
ACTA _UROPATH. (Berlin). (1963) Vol. 2, pp. 231-245.
Z - Vol. 173, #i, pp. 11-12, Nov. 1963
E. THOMAS: (Frankfort)
(Discussion of the Main Theme: The Limbic System.)
[Meeting of the S_dwestdeutsche Neurologen und Psychiater,
Baden-Baden, June 8-9, 1963. Main Theme: The Limbic
System.]
ZENTRALBLATT FOR DIE GESAMTE NEUROLOGIE UND PSYCHIATRIE.
(1964) Vol. 175, #3, pp. (217) and 228-229.
Z - see journal reference above, pp. 228-229, May 1964.
E. THOMAS & E. HENSCHEL:
"Herpes-B-Virus Myelitis and Encephalitis, in Man." (_ber
die Herpes-B-Virus-Myelitis und Encephalitis beim
Menschen.) [Univ. Path. Inst., Marburg-on-the-Lahn;
Neuropath. Div., Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res.; & Univ.
Neurol. Inst., Frankfort-on-Main.]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1960) Vol. 181, pp. 494-516.
Z - Vol. 164, #2, pp. 108-109, Jan. 1962
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E. THOMAS & A. G. E. PEARSE:
"The Fine Localization of Dehydrogenases in the Nervous
Myelin Sheath."
HISTOCHEMIE. (1961) Vol. 2, p. 266.
A. F. THOMSON & A. ALVAREZ:
"Histopathological Aspects of the Encephaloneuropathies of
Diabetes. (Aspectos " " " las encefa-" hlstopatologlcos de
loneuropatlas diab4ticas.) [Rio Hortega Lab. of In-
vert. Histol. & Histopathol.]
ACTA NEUROL. LAT.-AMER. (1960) Vol. 6, pp. 244-256.
Z- Vol. 165, #2, p. 107, March 1962
Jiri TICHY:
"Cholesterol in the Cerebrospinal Fluid."
CSL. NEUROL. (1961) Vol 24, 399-407, with English Summary.
[Czech]
Z - Vol. 168, #1, pp. 21-22, Oct. 1962
W. TONNIS & W. WALTER:
"Glioblastoma Multiforme. Report on 2611 Cases." (Das
Glioblastom multiforme. Bericht tiber 2611 F_lle.)
[Univ. Neurosurg. Clin., & Divs. Tumor Res. & Exp.
Path., Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res., Cologne.]
ACTA NEUROCHIR. (Vienna). (1959) Supp., 6, pp. 40-62.
(10th Annual Meeting, Dtsch. Ges. f. Neurochir. & Verei-
nig. Schweiz. Neurochir., Zurich, July 24-26, 1958.)
Z- Vol. 158, #2, p. 208, Nov. 1960
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Richard M. TORACK:
"Ultrastructure of Capillary Reaction to Brain Tumors."
[Lucy and Henry Moses Res. Laborat., Montefiore
Hosp., New York.]
ARCH. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 5, pp. 416-428.
Z- Vol. 170, #I, p. 20, April 1963
Richard M. TORACK & Russell J. BARRNETT:
"Nucleoside Phosphatase Activity in Neurons and Glia
Investigated by Electron Microscopy."
J. HISTOCHEM. CYTOCHEM. (1963) Vol. II, p. 763.
Richard M. TORACK & Russell J. BARRNETT:
"The Fine Structural Localization of Nucleoside Phosphatase
Activity in the Blood-Brain Barrier."
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1964) Vol. 23, p. 46.
Richard M. TORACK & Russell J. BARRNETT:
"Fine Structural Localization of Cholinesterase Activity
in the Rat Brain Stem." [Dept. of Anat., Yale Univ.
School of Med., New Haven.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 6, pp. 224-244.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 124, Dec. 1963
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Richard M. TORACK, R. D. TERRY & H. M. ZIMMERMAN:
"The Fine Structure of Cerebral Fluid Accumulation.
Part I. Swelling Secondary to Cold Injury." (Dept.
of Anat., Yale Univ. School of Med., New Haven.)
AMER. J. PATHOL. (1959) Vol. 35, pp. 1135-1147.
Richard M. TORACK, R. D. TERRY & H. M. ZIMMERMAN:
"The Fine Structure of Cerebral Fluid Accumulation.
Part II. Swelling Produced by Triethyl Tin Poisoning
and Its Comparison with That in the Human Brain."
AMER. J. PATH. (1960) Vol. 36, p. 273.
I. V. TORS'KA:
"Phenomena of Amitotic Division of Nerve Cells in the
Central Nervous System of Adult Dogs."
FIZXOL. ZH. (1963) Vol. 9, p. 34.
Werner M. T_EFF:
"Gross Determination of the Nerve Cells and Glia Cells in
the Medial Caudate Nucleus, with Sections of Different
Thicknesses." (Gr_ssenbestimmung der Nervenzellen und
Gliazellen im Caudatum mediale bei unterschiedlicher
Schnittdicke.) [Inst. Brain Res. & Gen. Biol., Neu-
stadt-in-the-Black-Forest.]
J. HIRNFORSCH. (1963) Vol. 6, pp. 123-136.
Z - %/ol. 177, #i, p. 4, Sept. 1964
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Werner M. TREFF & K_ J. HEMPEL:
"The Problem of Quantitatively Demonstrable Pathologico-
Anatomic Findings in Catatonia. Part If. Cellular
Changes." (Zur Frage quantitativ nachweisbarer
pathologischanatomischer Befunde bei der Katatonie.
II. Zellveranderungen.) [Inst. Brain Res. & Gen.
Biol., Neustadt-in-the Black Forest; & Path. Inst.,
Univ. of Mainz. ]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1959) Vol. 199, pp. 508-518.
Z - Vol. 158, #3, p. 279, Nov. 1960
Werner M. TREFF & K.-J. HEMPEL:
"Quantitative Investigations of the Relative Volume of
Cells and Cell Nuclei in Clinically Healthy Persons
and Schizophrenics." (Quantitative Untersuchungen
_ber relative Zell- und Zellkernvolumina bei kli-
nisch Gesunden und Schizophrenen.) [Inst. Brain
Res. & Gen. Biol., Neustadt-in-the-Black-Forest; &
Path. Inst., Univ. of Leipzig.]
J. HIRNFORSCH. (1959) Vol. 4, pp. 412-454.
Z - Vol. 155, #i, p. 7, April 1960
Elizabeth TRUBE-BECKER:
"Changes in the Ependyma and the Subependymal Zones of the
Brain 32 Years After a Head Injury." (Veranderungen
am Ependym und den subependym&ren Zonen des Gehirns
32 Jahre nach einem Kopf-Trauma.) [Inst. Legal Med.,
Acad. Med., Dusseldorf.]
DTSCH. Z. GES. GERICHTL. MED. (1961) Vol. 51, pp. 12-17.
z -Vol. 162, #a, p. 99_ Aug. 1961
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O. TRUJILLO-CENOZ:
"Some Aspects of the Structural Organization of the
Arthropod Ganglia." [Dept. of Cell Ultrastructure,
Inst. Invest. Biol. Sci., Montevideo, Uruguay.]
Z. ZELLFORSCH. (1962) Vol. 56, pp. 649-682.
H. TSCHABITSCHER & H. SCHINKO:
"Iron Deficiency Syndrome with Hepato-Lenticular Degenera-
tion (Wilson's Disease)." (Eisenmangelsyndrom bei
hepato-lentikularer Degeneration (Morbus Wilson).)
[Psychiat.-Neurol. Clin., Univ. of Vienna.]
WIEN. KLIN. WSCHR. (1962) %/ol. 74, pp. 694-696.
Z- Vol. 171, #i, p. 9, June 1963
Robert D. TSCHIRGI:
"The Blood-Brain Barrier", pp. 130-138 in Biology of Neu-
roglia, edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas,
Springfield, 1958.
Takako TSUJIYAMA:
"Morphological Study of the Senile Changes of the Brain."
[Dept. of Neuropsychiat., Keio Univ. School of Med.,
Tokyo.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1960) Vol. 62, pp. 952-960, &
Abstr. 51-52. [Japanese]
Z - Vol. 161, #3, pp. 244-245, July 1961
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Yoshimitsu TSUJIYAMA:
"A Histopathological Study of the Cerebellum." [ Dept.
Neuropsychiat., Keio Univ. School of Med., Tokyo.]
PSYCHIAT. NEUROL. JAP. (1962) Vol. 64, pp. 846-859, &
Abstr. 64-66.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 117, Dec. 1963
L. B. TSYPKINE:
"The Microglia Reaction in Senile Dementia and the Contri-
bution of Microglia in the Structural Genesis of Sen-
ile Multiple Sclerosis."
ZH. NEVROPAT. I PSIKHIAT. (1959) Vol. ?, p. 1325. [Rus-
sian]
Naip TUNA, John LOGOTHETIS & Rudolf KAMMERECK:
"Fatty Acids in Spinal Fluid and Serum of Patients with
Demyelinating Disorders." [Dept. Int. Med., & Div.
Neurol., Univ. of Minnesota Med. School, Minneapolis.]
NEUROLOGY. (1963) Vol. 13, pp. 381-385.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 145, Dec. 1963
N. A. TUQAN & C. W. M. ADAMS:
"Histochemistry of Myelin. Part I. Proteins and Lipid-
Protein Complexes in the Normal Sheath." [For Part
II, see C. W. M. ADAMS & N. A. TUQAN.] [Dept. of
Path., Guy's Hosp. Med. School, London.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1961) Vol. 6, pp. 327-332.
Z- Vol. 168, #2, p. 117, Nov. 1962
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C. C. TURBES & L. W. FREEMAN:
"Morphologic Findings in Studies of Regeneration of
Synapses in the Mammalian Spinal Cord." [Depts.
of Physiol. & Pharmacol., School of Vet. Scl. &
Med., Purdue Univ., Lafayette; & Dept. of Surg.,
Indiana Univ. Med. Center, Indianapolis.]
NEUROLOGY. (1961) Vol. Ii, pp. 970-976.
Z - Vol. 168, @2, p. 107, Nov. 1962
C. R. TUTHILL:
"The Morphological Wernicke Complex in Early Childhooa.
Familial Disease in Twins Seven Months Old." (Der
morphologische Wernicke-Komplex im fr_hen Kindesalter.
Familiare Erkrankung bei 7 Monate alten Zwillingen.)
[Brain Path. Inst., German Res. Inst. Psychiat., Max-
Planck-Inst., Munich.]
ARCH. PSYCHIAT. NERVENKR. (1960) Vol. 200, pp. 520-530.
Z - Vol. 160, #3, p. 204, May 1961
John S. TYTUS:
"Differentation of Tumors Arising in Area of the Posterior
Third Ventricle." [Dept. of Surg., Sect. of Neuro-
surg., Univ. of Michigan Hosp., Ann Arbor; Depts. of
Neurol. & Neurosurg., Mason Clin., seattle.]
NEUROLOGY. (1960) Vol. i0, pp. 654-657.
Z - Vol. 162, #2, p. 168, Aug. 1961
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Koji UCHIZONO & Yoshio MATSUMOTO:
"An Application of a New Method for Recording the Action
Potential of the Single Myelinated Nerve Fiber to
Detect the Cobalt-Ion Effect." [Dept. of Physiol.,
School of Med. & Neurol. Inst., Univ. of Niigata_
JAP. J. PHYSIOL. (1958) Vol. 8, pp. 319-328.
Z - Vol. 155, #I, p. 12, Apr. 1960
G. ULE & F. W. KOLKMANN:
"The Ultrastructure of the Perifocal and Histotoxic
Cerebral Edema in the Rat. Part I. Studies on the
Cerebral and Cerebellar Cortex." (Zur Ultrastruktur
des perifokalen und histotoxischen Hirn_dems bei der
Ratte. I. Untersuchungen an der Gross- und Kleinhirn-
rinde.) [Path. Inst.,Univ. of Kiel. ]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. i, pp. 519-526.
Z - Vol. 173, _2, pp. 116-117, Dec. 1963
A. URBANKE:
"Proliferating Glia in the Endometrium.:
GYNAECOLOGIA. (1962) Vol. 153, p. 349.
Hans H. USSING:
"Ionic Movements in Cell Membranes in Relation to the
Activity of the Nervous System." [Dept. of Biolog-
ical Isotope Res., Zoophysiol. Lab., Univ. of
Copenhagen.]
ERGEBN. PHYSIOL. (1959) Vol. 50, pp. 159-173.
Z - Vol. 159, #3, p. 205, Jan. 1961
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J. D. UTLEY:
"Gamma Amino Butyric Acid and 5-Hydroxy Tryptamine Con-
centrations and Glial Cells in the Medial Geniculate
Body of the Cat."
BIOCHEM. PHARMACOL. (1963) Vol. 12, p. 1228.
Betty Geren UZMAN:
"The Role of Neuroglia Cells in Myelin Formation," pp.
73-74 & Discussion pp. 74-82 in Biology of Neuroqlia,
edited by Wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas, Spring-
field, 1958.
L. Lahut UZMAN & Marilynn K. RUMLEY:
"Changes in the Composition of the Developing Mouse Brain
During Early Myelination." [Neurol. Unit., Boston
City Hosp., & Dept. of Neurol., Harvard Medical School,
Boston.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1958) Vol. 3, pp. 170-184.
Z - vol. 153, #I, pp. 32-33, Dec. 1959
G. UZUNOV, S. BOZHINOV & I. GEORGIEV:
"Anatomoclinical Study of Hyperkinetic Subacute Pro-
gressive Encephalitis in Bulgaria."
IZ. INST. KLIN. OBSHCHEST. MED. (1960) Vol. 4, p. 39
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L. VALENCIANO, Jr.:
"Fibrillary Damage in the Ependymal Cells." (Sobre las
lesiones fibrilares de las c_lulas del epe_dimo.)
ARCH. NEUROBIOL. (Madrid). (1959) Vol. 22, pp. 76-191.
Z - Vol. 154, #l_ p. 4, Jan. 1960.
Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Studies on Spontaneous Primary Encephalitides in the Mon-
key. Part I. A Polio-Encephalitis with Predilection
for the Brain Stem in the Baboon (Papio Hamadryas)."
[Antwerp. Zool. Gardens, & Lab. Neuropath., Bunge
Inst., Antwerp-Berchem.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 18, pp. 294-305.
Z - Vol. 155, #2, pp. 185-186, April 1960
Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Studies on Spontaneous Primary Encephalitides in the Mon-
key. Part II. Encephalitis with a Cortico-Striate
Predilection in the Baboon (Papio Hamadryas)." [Ant-
werp Zool. Gardens, & Lab. Neuropath., Bunge Inst.,
Antwerp-Berchem.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 18, pp. 306-312.
Z -Vol. 155, #2, p. 186, April 1960
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Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Studies on Spontaneous Primary Encephalitides in the
Monkey. Part III° Diffuse, Non-Suppurative Menin-
go-Encephalitides with Subacute and Chronic Course."
[Antwerp Zool. Gardens, & Lab. Neuropath., Bunge
Inst., Antwerp-Berchem.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 18, pp. 313-323.
Z - Vol. 155, #2, p. 186, April 1960
Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Present-Day Encephal£ti_es ot western and uenurai
Europe."
INT. J. NEUROL. (Montevideo). (1960) Vol. I, pp. 285-299.
Z- Vol. 168, #3, p. 312, Dec. 1962
Ludo VAN BOGAERT:
"Spongy Degeneration Processes in the Nervous System
of Small Children. Two Unusual Anatomical-Clinical
Aspects." (Les d4generescences spongieuses du sys-
t_me nerveux infantile. Deux aspects anatomo-cli-
niques particuliers.) [Serv. Neurol. & Lab. Neuro-
path., Bunge Inst., Antwerp-Berchem.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1960) Voi. i, pp. 396-4U_.
Z- Vol. 164, #i, p. 2, Dec. 1961
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Ludo VAN BOGAERT, G. W. F. EDGAR & D. KARCHER:
"Diffuse Orthochromatic Type (with Sudanophilic Matter)
of Familial Leucodystrophy (Huys Family). (Type
orthochromatique (_ substance soudanophile diffus
de la leucodystrophie familiale (famille Huys).)
[Lab. of Neuropath., Bunge Inst., Antwerp-Berchem.}
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1961) Vol. i, pp. 289-307.
Z - Vol. 166, #3, p. 267, June 1962
Ludo VAN BOGAERT & Jos MACKEN:
"Dementia with Subacute Course and Severe Cachexia: Con-
centric Encephalitis (Bal6)." (D_mence avec cachexie
grave _ evolution subaigu_: enc4phalite concentrique
(Bal6).) [Bunge Inst., Antwerp-Berchem. i
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1963) Vol. 185, pp. 393-402.
Z - %Iol. 175, _3, pp. 294-295, May 1964
Ludo VAN BOGAERT & Et. MATTHYS:
"Multiple Sclerosis in Infants. Anatomical and Clinical
Study." (La scl_rose en plaques chez l'enfant.
Etude anatomoclinique.) [Serv. Neuropath., Inst.
Bunge, Antwerp-Berchem.]
ACTA _UROL. BELG. (1959) Vol. 59, pp. 815-822.
Z- Vol. 156, #i, pp. 84-85, May 1960
F. A. VANDENHEUVEL:
"Studies of Biological Structure at the Molecular Level
with Stereomodel Projections. Part I. The Lipids in
the Myelin Sheath of Nerve."
J. AM. OIL CHEMISTS' SOC. (1963) Vol. 40. pp. 455-471.
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H. VAN DER LOOS:
"A Substrate for Ephaptic Action of Neurons in the Cere-
bral cortex?" (Dept. of Anat., Johns Hopkins School
of Med., Baltimore, Md.)
TWELFTH INT'L CONGR. OF PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. (1962)
P. VAN GEHUCHTEN & J. M. BRUCHER:
"The Transitional Form of Schilder's Diffuse Cerebral
Sclerosis." (La forme transitionnelle de la scl_-
rose c6r_brale diffuse de Schilder.) [Univ. Neurol.
Inst., Le,!vain.]
REV. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 104, pp. 108-125.
Z - Vol. 165, #3, p. 307, April 1962
A. VAN HARREVELD:
"Asphyxial Changes in the Cerebellar Cortex." (Div.
Biol., Cal. Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
J. CELL COMP. PHYSIOL. (1961) Vol. 57, pp. i01-i0.
v,_.., HARREFELD: l..... _,
Paper given at the Symposium on CORTICAL UNIT ANALYSIS
AND MEMORY, Cal. Inst. Technology, Dec. 11-13, 1963.
[Extracellular space in brain. EM pictures and measure-
ments, including glia-glial contacts, etc.]
Se___e Robert GALAMBOS:
"Cortical Unit Analysis and Memory. A Discus-
sion Paper in the Form of a Report of a
Recent Symposium at the California Inst.
of Technology."
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH PROGRAM BULLETIN. (1964)
Vol. 2, #], p. 4.
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A. VAN HARREVELD:
"Extracellular Space in Central Nervous Tissue."
Biol., Cal. Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
FED. PROC. (1964) Vol. 23, p. 304.
(Div.
A. VAN HARREVELD, N. K. HOOPER & J. T. CUSICK:
"Brain Electrolytes and Cortical Impedance." (Div.
Biol., Cal. Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
AMER. J. PHYSIOL. (1961) Vol. 201, pp. 139-143.
A. VAN HARREVELD & J. P. SCHADE:
"On the Distribution and Movements of YVater and Electro-
lytes in the Cerebral Cortex." [Div. Biol., Cal.
Inst. Tech., Pasadena.]
(In book, "Structure and Function of the Cerebral Cortex,"
ed. D. B. Tower & J. P. Schad4, the Proceedings of
the 2nd Int. Meeting of Neurobiologists, Amsterdam,
1959. Elsevier Pub. Co., Amsterdam (1960).)
A. VAN HARREVELD & J. P. SCHAD_:
"Changes in the Electrical Conductivity of Cerebral Cor-
tex During Seizure Activity." (Div. Biol., Cal.
Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 5, pp. 383-400.
A. VAN HARREVELD & J. P. SCHADE:
"Nerve Cell Destruction by Asphyxiation of the Spinal
Cord." (Div. Biol., Cal. Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 410-423.
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A. VAN HARREVELD & S. TACHIBANA:
"Recovery of Cerebral Cortex from Asphyxiation."
Biol., Cal Inst. Tech., Pasadena.)
AMER. J. PHYSIOL. (1962) Vol. 202, pp. 1199-1202.
(Div.
Wiescher H. VAN HOUTEN & Reinhard L. FRIEDE:
"Histochemical Studies of Experimental Demyelination
Produced with Cyanide." [Ment. Health. Res. Inst.,
Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 4, pp. 402-412.
Z - Vol. 167, #I, p. 6, July 1962
M. VAN RYMENANT & J. OTTEN:
"Proportions of Isocitric Dehydrogenase, Lactic Dehydro-
genase, and Glutamic-Oxalacetic Transaminase in the
Cerebrospinal Fluid in Multiple Sclerosis." (Dosage
de la deshydrogenase isocitrique, de la deshydroge-
nase lactique et de la transaminase glutamique-oxala-
c4tique du liquide c6phalo-rachidien dans la scl_rose
en plaques.) [Med. Serv. & Res. Clin., Jules Bordet
Inst.; Tumor Center; Nat. Center Mult. Scler.; Chil-
dren's Med. Serv.; St. Pierre Hosp.; Free Univ.,
Brussels.]
ACTA NEUROL. BELG. (1963) Vol. 63, pp. 454-459.
Z - Vol. 176, #i, pp. 16-17, June 1964
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Marc VAN SANDE:
"Contribution to the Study of Cerebral Proteins and TWo
Enzymes (the Dehydrogenase of Lactic Acid and of
Malic Acid) in the Central Nervous System." (Con-
tribution _ l'etude des prot4ines c_r4brales et de
deux enzymes (la dehydrogenase de l'acide lactique
et la dehydrog4nase de l'acide malique) du syst_me
nerveux central.)
AN. SOC. ROY. SCIo MED. NAT. BRUX. (1962) Vol. 15, pp.
5-62 & 65-119.
Z - Vol. 173, #2, p. 131, Dec. 1963
S. VARON, C. W. RAIBORN, JR., T. SETO & Charles M.
POMERAT:
"A Cell Line from Trypsinized Adult Rabbit Brain Tissue."
[Pasadena Foundn. for Med. Res., Pasadena.]
ZEIT. F. ZELLFORSCH. (1963) Vol. 59, pp. 35-46.
W. J. C. VERHAART:
"The Anatomy of Sensibility; Anatomical Aspects of Cen-
tripetal Conduction Systems in the C.N.S. Concerned
with Sensibility." [Inst. Neurol. Sci., Royal Univ.
of Leyden, Netherlands.]
FOLIA PSYCHIAT. NEERL. (1959) Vol. 62, pp. 503-522.
(Meeting of Netherl. Soc. of Psychiat. & Neurol., Utrecht,
December 19, 1959.)
Z - Vol. 162, #I, pp. 1-2, July 1961
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W. J. C. VERHAART:
"Polio-encephalopathy or Masked Encephalitis in Familial
Hypogammaglobulinaemia." [Inst. Neurol. Sci., Royal
Univ. of Leyden, Netherlands.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 20, pp. 380-385.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 241, March 1963
T. P. VERKHOGLYADOVA:
"The Problem of Malignant Ependymoma." (Le probl_me de
l'ependimome maligne.)
Z. NEVROPAT. PSICHIAT. (1961) Vol. 61, pp. 504-508, with
French Summary. [Russian]
Z- Vol. 164, #i, pp. 79-80, Dec. 1961
G. L. VIALE:
"Histochemical Research on the Cholinesterase in Brain
Tumors." (Histochemische Untersuchungen _ber die
Cholinesterase in Hirngeschw_isten.) IDly. Tumor
Res. & Exp. Path., Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res., &
Neurosurg. Clin., Univ. of Cologne.}
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. 2, pp. 73-85.
Z - Vol. 173, #i, pp. 28-29, Nov. 1963
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G. L. VIALE, H. NASU, & D. ZACCHEO:
"Demonstration of Dehydrogenase and Diaphorase in the
Cerebellum. " (Uber den Dehydrogenase- und Diapho-
rase Nachweis im Kleinhirn. ) [Div. of Tumor Res. &
Exp. Path., Max-Planck-Inst. f. Brain Res; & Neuro-
surg. Clin., Univ. of Cologne.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. I, pp. 335-342.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 239, Mar. 1963
Maurice VICTOR & Pierre M. DREYFUS:
"Nutritional Diseases of the Nervous System. A Statement
of Some Current Problems and Suggestions for Further
Investigation." [Neurol. Serv., Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, & Depts. of Neurol. & Psychiat., Har-
vard Medical School, Boston.]
WORLD NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 2, pp. 862-870.
Z - Vol. 167, #3, p. 237, Sept. 1962
G. M. VILLEGAS & R. VILLEGAS:
"Neuron-Glia Relationship in the Bipolar Cell Layer of the
Fish Retina."
J. ULTRASTRUCT. RES. (1963) Vol. 8, p. 89.
R. VILLEGAS, L. VILLEGAS, M. GIMENEZ & G. M. VILLEGAS:
"Schwann Cell and Axon Electrical Potential Differences.
Squid Nerve Structure and Excitable Membrane Location."
J. GEN. PHYSIOL. (1963) Vol. 46, pp. 1047-1064.
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Charles A. VINNIK & VictoE R. GRANN:
"Attempted Cultivation of Spirochaeta Myelophthora and
a Test of the Validity of the Complement-Fixation
Test in Multiple Sclerosis."
NEW ENGL° J. MED. (1962} Vol. 266, pp. 1084-1086.
Z- Vol. 171, #3, pp. 313-314, Aug. 1963
Countess Helge VITZTHUM:
"Amnestic Syndrome with Subacute Encephalitis in the Limbic
Svstem." (Amnestisches Syndrom bei subakuter Encepha-
litis im limbischen System.)
[Report at Meeting of the S_dwestdeutsche Neurologen und
Psychiater, Baden-Baden, June 8-9, 1963. Main Theme:
Limbic System.]
ZENTRALBLATT FOR DIE GESAMTE NEUROLOGIE UND PSYCHIATRIE.
(1964) Vol. 175, #3, pp. (217) & 222.
Z - see journal reference above, p. 222, May 1964.
Ko VOELLER, G° D. PAPPAS & D° P. PURPURA:
"Electron Microscope Study of Development of Cat Super-
ficial Neocort_x." [Depts. Anat. & Neurol. Surg.,
Co11. of Physicians & Surgeons, Columbia Univ., New
York.]
EXP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 7, pp. 107-130.
Z - Vol. 173, #I, p. 5, Nov. 1963
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F. Stephen VOGEL & J. HALLERVORDEN:
"Leukodystrophy with Diffuse Rosenthal Fiber Formation."
[Dept. of Path., Duke Univ. Med. Center, Durham,
N.C._ Max-Planck-Inst. Brain Res., Giessen.]
ACTA NEUROPATH. berlin). (1962) Vol. 2, pp. 126-143.
Z- Vol. 172, #i, p. 6, Sept. 1963
F. Stephen VOGEL & Lieselotte KEMPER:
"A Modification of Hortega's Silver Impregnation Method
to Assist in the Identification of Astrocytes with
Electron Microscopy." [Dept. of Path., New York
Hosp., Cornell Univ. Med. Center, New York.]
J. NEUROPATH. CLIN. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 147-154.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 229, March 1963
Ulrich VOGT:
"Case History, Clinical Course and Catamnesis of Glioblas-
toma Multiforme. Report on 250 Cases." (Anamnese,
Klinik und Katamnese des Glioblastoma multiforme.
Bericht dber 250 Falle.) [Neurosurg.-Neurol. Clin.,
Free Univ. of Berlin.]
NERVENARZT. (1961) Vol. 32, pp. 297-301.
Z - Vol. 164, #3, pp. 293-294, Feb. 1962
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V. VOICULESCU, J. UNGHER, F. NEREANTIU & S° VOINESCU:
"Study of Cerebral Lesions Evoked by Repeated Electric
Shocks in Dogs." (Etude des l_sions c_r_brales
cons_cutives _ des crises @lectroconvulsives r_p_-
t_es chez le chien.)
STUD° CERCET. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 6, pp. 370-377, with
French Summary. [Rumanian]
Z- Vol. 169, #I, pp. 7-8, Jan. 1963
l
Milo_ VORREITH & Mirja FUCHSOVA:
"New Views on the Classification of Tumours of the Cen-
tral Nervous System."
_SL. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 24, pp. 344-350, with English
Summary. [Czech]
Z - Vol. 167, #2, p. 185, Aug. 1962
W
H. WAELSCHz
"Protein Metabolism of the Nervous System." [New York
Psychiat. Inst. & Coll. of Physicians & Surgeons,
Columbia Univ., New York.]
SCHWEIZ° MED. WSCHR. (1963) Vol. 93, pp. 1289-1293.
Z - Vol. 177, #I, p. 19, Sept. 1964
K. M. WAHAL & Helena E. RIGGS:
"Changes in the Brain Associated with Senility."
of Neuropath., Philadelphia General Hosp.]
A.M.A. ARCH. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 2, pp. 151-159.
Z - Vol. 159, #I, pp. 26-27, Jan. 1961
[Lab °
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H. A. WAISMAN, K. HABLE, H. L. WANG & Konrad AKERT:
"Some Ultrastructural Changes in the Brain of Phenylketon-
uric Rats and Monkeys," pp. 207-212 in Proqress in
Brain Research, Vol. 9: The Developinq Brain, edi%ed
by Williamina A. Himwich and Harold E. Himwich.
Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1964.
Byron H. WAKSMAN:
"Experimental Immunologic Disease of the Peripheral Nervous
System," pp. 170-198 in Mechanisms of Demyelination,
edited by Augustus S. Rose & Carl M. Pearson. McGraw-
Hill, New York, 1963.
Byron H. WAKSMAN & Raymond D. ADAMS:
"Infectious Leukoencephalitis. A Critical Comparison of
Certain Experimental and Naturally-Occurring Viral
Leukoencephalitides with Experimental Allergic
Encephalomyelitis." [Depts. of Bacteriol., Immunol.
& Neuropath., Harvard Medical School, & Neurol. Res.
Lab., Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 491-518.
Z - Vol. 171, #I, p. 66, June 1963
Byron H. WAKSMAN, Theodore BURNSTEIN & Raymond D. ADAMS:
"Histologic Study of the Encephalomyelitis Produced in
Hamsters by a Neurotropic Strain of Measles." [Depts.
of Bacteriol., Immunol. & Neuropath., of Harvard Med.
School; Neurol. Serv., Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston; & Variety Children's Res. Foundn., Miami.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 25-49.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, pp. 227, March 1963
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Fred WALBERG:
"An Electron Microscopic Study of the Inferior Olive of
the Cat." [Anat. Inst., Univ. of Oslo.]
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1963) Vol. 120, pp. 1-17.
z - Vol. 173, #i, pp. 4-5, Nov. 1963
Barbara J. WALLACE, B. W. VOLK & S. S. LAZARUS:
'_Glial Cell Enzyme Alterations in Infantile Amaurotic
Family Idiocy."
FED. PROC. (1963) Vol. 22, p. 317.
Barbara J. WALLACE, Bruno W. VOLK & Sydney S. LAZARUS:
"Glial Cell Enzyme Alterations in Infantile Amaurotic
Family Idiocy (Tay-Sachs Disease)." [Isaac Albert
Res. Inst. of Jew. Chronic Dis. Hosp., Brooklyn,
N. Y.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1963) Vol. i0, pp. 439-446.
Z - Vol. 175, #i, pp. 28-29, April 1964
W. M. WARDELL:
"The Response to Electrical Stimulation of Neuroglial
Cells Grown in Tissue Culture."
J. PHYSIOL. (1963) Vol. 169, pp. 25-26P.
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Rembert WATERMANN:
"Theodore Schwann's Contribution to Neurology." (Theodor
Schwanns Beitrag zur Neurologie.) [Inst. of Med.
History, Univ. of Bonn.]
DTSCH. Z. NERVENHEILK. (1960) Vol. 181, pp. 309-330.
Z - Vol. 160, #3, p. 204, May 1961
Richard H. WEBBER, Gabriel H. WILSON, John W. CHUNG, Robert
J. McARDLE & John H. WILEY:
"Myelinated Nerve Fibers in Communicating Rami Attached to
Caudal Lumbar Nerves." [Dept. of Anat., Creighton
Univ. School of Med., Omaha, Nebr., & Temple Univ.
School of Med., Philadelphia.]
J. COMP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 119, pp. 11-20.
Z - Vol. 170, #3, p. 182, May 1963
Henry De F. WEBSTER:
"Schwann Cell Alterations in Metachromatic Leukodystrophy:
Preliminary Phase and Electron Microscopic Observa-
tions." [Exp. Neuropath. Lab. & Joseph P. Kennedy,
Jr., Memorial Lab., Massachusetts General Hospital_
Dept. of Neurol., Harvard Medical School, Boston.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1962) Vol. 21, pp. 534-554.
Z - Vol. 171, #3, p. 263, Aug. 1963
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Henry De F. WEBSTER & David SPIRO:
"Phase and Electron Microscopic Studies of Experimental
Demyelination. Part I. Variations in Myelin Sheath
Contour in Normal Guinea Pig Sciatic Nerve." [Depts.
of Neurol., Neuropath. & Path., Harvard Medical
School; Neurol. Serv., Edwin S. Webster Memorial
Lab., Dept. of Path., Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1960) Vol. 19, pp. 42-69.
Z - Vol. 157, #3, p. 207, Sept. 1960
Henry de F. WEBSTER, David SPIRO, Byron WAKSMAN &
Raymond D. ADAMS:
"Phase and Electron Microscopic Studies of Experimental
Demyelination. Part II. Schwann Cell Changes in
Guinea Pig Sciatic Nerves During Experimental Diph-
theritic Neuritis." [Depts. of Neurol., Neuropath.,
Bacteriol., Immunol. & Path., Harvard Medical School;
Neurol. Serv. & Edwin S. Webster Memorial Lab., Dept.
of Path., Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1961) Vol. 20, pp. 5-34.
Z - Vol. 162, #3, P. 217, Sept. 1961
"Progressive Myelopathies on a Base of Chronic Meningitic
Angiitides." (Progressive Myelopathien auf der Grund-
lage chronisch-meningitischer Angiitideno)
[Report at Congress of the Gesamtverbandes Deutscher Nerven-
arzte, Cologne, Sept. 14-16, 1959. Session on Circula-
tory Impairment of the Central Nervous System, Part I,
Cerebro-vascular Insufficiency and Intracranial Bleed-
ing.]
ZENTRALBLATT FUR DIE GESAMTE NEUROLOGIE UND PSYCHIATRIE.
(1960) Vol. 158, #3, pp. (241) & 259.
Z - see journal reference above, p. 259, Nov. 1960.
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Wolfgang WECHSLER & Hermann HAGER:
"Electron-Microscopic Findings on the Fine Structure of
Axonal Changes in Regenerating Nerve Fibers of the
Sciatic Nerve of the White Rat." (Elektronenmikrosko-
pische Befunde zur Feinstruktur von. Axonveranderungen
in regenerierenden Nervenfasern des Nervus ischiadi-
cus der weissen Ratte.) [Res. Group Electronmicrosc.,
German Res. Inst. of Psychiat., Max-Planck-lnst.,
Munich. 1
ACTA NEUROPATH. (Berlin). (1962) Vol. i, pp. 489-506.
Z- Vol. 172, #I, p. 3, Sept. 1963
Mieczyslaw WENDER:
"Contribution to the Study of Subacute Sclerosing Leuco-
encephalitis with Particular Regard to the Problem
of Lipid Chemistry in the Brain." [Neurol. Clin.,
Med. Acad., Poznan, Poland.]
PSYCHIAT. ET NEUROL. (Basel). (1961) Vol. 141, pp. 381-
392.
Z - Vol. 169, #3, p. 300, March 1963
Mieczyslaw WENDER & Marian HIEROWSKI:
"Concentration of Electrolytes in the Developing Nervous
System with Special Reference to the Period of Mye-
lination." [Neurol. Clin. & Inst. of Physiol. Chem.,
Med. Acad., Poznan, Poland.]
J. NEUROCHEM. (1960) Vol. 5, pp. 105-108.
Z- Vol. 162, #2, p. 106, Aug. 1961
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J. WERSALL, D. HILDING, & P. G. LUNDQUIST:
"Ultrastructure and Innervation of the Cochlear Hair
Cells. "
ARCH. OHR. NAS. KEHLKOPFHEILK. (1961) Vol. 178,
pp. 106-26.
R. WETTSTEIN & J. Roberto SOTELO:
"Electron Microscope Study on the Regenerative Process
of Peripheral Nerves of Mice." [Inst. Invest. Biol.
Sci., Montevideo, Uruguay.]
Z. ZELLFORSCH. (1963) Vol. 59, pp. 708-730.
Torsten N. WIESEL & David H. HUBEL:
"Effects of Visual Deprivation on Morphology and Physiol-
ogy of Cells in the Cat's Lateral Geniculate Body."
[Neurophysiol. Lab., Dept. of Pharmacol._ Harvard
Medical School, Boston_
J. NEUROPHYSIOL. (1963) Vol. 26, pp. 978-993.
Z - Vol. 176, #3, p. 222, Aug. 1964
V. B. WIGGLESWORTH:
"The Nutrition of the Central Nervous System in the Cock-
roach (Periplaneta Americana L.). The Role of Peri-
neurium and Glial Cells in the Mobilization of
Reserves."
J. EXP. BIOL. (1960) Vol. 37, p. 500.
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Gdnther WILKE:
"Electron-Microscopic Findings in the Nervous System.
Part I. The Neuron and Its Myelin Sheath." (Elektro-
nenmikroskopische Befund am Nervensystem. I. Das Neu-
ron und seine Markschelde.) [Max-Planck-lnst. f.
Brain Res., Giessen._
FORTSCHR. NEUROL. PSYCHIAT. (1959) %/ol. 27, pp. 557-573.
Z - Vol. 155, #3, pp. 256-257, May 1960
Harold W. WILLIAMS & Francis H. CHAFEE:
"Demyelinating Encephalomyelitis in a Case of Tetanus
Treated with Antitoxin."
NEW ENG. J. MED. (1961) Vol. 264, pp. 489-491.
Z - Vol. 166 #i, p. 81, May 1962
Stanislaw WLODARCZYK:
"Casuistics of Multiple Sclerosis." (De la casuistique de
la scl4rose en plaques.) [Public Clinic of the Min-
istry of Health, Warsaw.]
NEUROL. NEUROCHIR. PSYCHIAT. POL. (1961) Vol. ii, pp. 655-
660, with French Summary. [Polish]
Z - Vol. 166, #2, p. 155, May 1962
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"Chronic Progressive Disorders of the Lower Motor
Neuron." [Dept. of Neurol., Univ. of Lund.]
RES. PUBL° ASS° NERV. MENT° DIS. (1960) Vol. 38, pp.
659-693.
(New York Meeting, Dec. 12-13, 1958.)
Z - Vol. 168, #3, pp. 328-329, Dec. 1962
Frederick J. WOHLWILL, Jay BERNSTEIN & Paul I. YAKOVLEV:
"Dysmyelinogenic Leukodystrophy. Report of a Case of a
New, PresumaDly Famzllai "type of L_ukudM_L_v_h_ wlth
Megalobarencephaly." [Dept. of Neurol. & Lab. of
Neuropath., Warren Anat. Museum, Harvard Medical
School; Dept. of Path., Children's Med. Center, Bos-
ton.]
J. NEUROPATH. EXP. NEUROL. (1959) Vol. 18, pp. 359-383.
Z - Vol. 156, #I, pp. 85-86, May 1960
Abner WOLF:
"Concluding Remarks on Neuroglia Cells in Relation to
Neuropathology," pp. 288-291 in Biology of Neuroglia,
edited by wm. F. Windle. Charles C Thomas, Spring-
field, 1958.
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"Spontaneous Human and Experimental Simian Demyelinating
Disease," pp. 72-92 in Mechanisms of Demyelination,
edited by Augustus S. Rose & Carl M. Pearson. Mc-
Graw-Hill, New York, 1963.
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D. E. WOLFE:
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